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Editor's Letter 
from Scandinavia, kind of ... 

By Wayne L. Youngblood 

Thanks to Everyone! 
In my last column, I led off with the following: 

"Effective Nov. I, 20 16, I will once again 
dedicate full time to my ex isting free-lance activities 
(including The Posthorn), adding stamp dealer, private 
treaty broker and professional appraiser to the list of 
hobby services l already offer (mostly writing and 

editing)." This is still true, except for The Posthorn part. 
1 didn't realize at the time that plans were under way to 

replace me as editor, so this will be my final message in that capacity. 
Your new editor will be Seija-Riitta Laakso, who may be reached at: 
seijulaakso@gmail.com. I' m confident Seiju (who you may already 
know) will do a fine job carrying The Posthorn forward. 

Although I was not a Scandinavian specialist when I was asked to 
take over the helm, I rapidly gained an appreciation and fondness for 
this fascinating area and have thoroughly and completely enjoyed my 
time as editor. I also have a great deal of admiration for the discipline 
and care taken by both collectors and exhibitors in preparing their 
articles for The Posthorn. The level of scholarship shown in our journal 
is one of which to be seriously proud! Much of my editing has been 
to help authors communicate more clearly and wrestl ing with creating 
and maintaining a consistent editorial style throughout. The content has 
been generated exceedingly well. Although the work and considerable 
responsibility for producing this multi-gold-medal-winning journal has 
fallen to me, there is much help that needs to be acknowledged. 

In the 30 years that I have been a professional editor of numerous 
publications, I have never encountered anyone I'd rather have in 
my comer than Alan Warren. Aside from consistently generating a 
fair chunk of each issue of this journal (just look for his name in the 
table of contents and in columns), Alan also has served as a first-rate 
proofreader, advisor and friend. His presence is also felt considerably in 
a number of other organizations. 

Thanks also go to my wife, Dorothy, a non-collector who patiently 
reads through the content of each and every issue, finding errors l 've 
either missed or created. 

But the thanks don' t end there (and I' ll likely forget someone). For 
helping me feel welcomed as a new member and editor then-President 
Mats Ro ing and Paul Albright were fantastic, as well as Paul Nelson, 
Randy Tuuri, Kauko Aro, Jerry Eggleston, Roger Cichorz, Don Brent 
and many others. 

I' ll miss ed iting the magaz ine tremendously, but look forward to 
seeing you at a show sometime soon! • 
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President's Letter 
By Steve Lund 

The Posthorn 
Special thanks go to Wayne Youngblood who has served as editor of The Posthorn 

from 2009-20 16. His tenure is the second longest continuous ed itorship in SCC's 81-
year history! After his recent return to Wisconsin Wayne will have more time to attend future SCC events. 
Tack sa mycket! Seija-Riitta Laakso has been appointed editor effective Jan. l , 20 l 7. Her recent books, 

Across the Oceans (2007) and Collecting & Exhibiting Picture Postcards (2012) have immediately become 

significant modem philatelic references. As an exhibitor she has achieved gold at Nordia and London and 
recently participated in APS Champion of Champions. A career in journalism and multilingualism add to 
her credentials. sec welcomes its new editor. 

Chicagopex 
SCC's annual meeting was held at Chicagopex, Nov. 18-20, 2016. The SCC National Award was 

presented to Matt Kewriga and new member James Hill was presented the Siverts Award for best one
frame exh ibit. Kaj Hellman was honored with a named medal for posta l stationery, and Claes Arnrup and 
Frantz Caspar Moldenhauer II were elected to Honorary Membership. Dana Nielsen, Hugh Galford and 
Mike Schumacher were elected to the board of directors. Norwegian Hal Iva rd Sletteb0 was visi ting judge 
and presented Norway in America - U.S. post office names with Norwegian origin. Hallvard 's and Dag 
Henriksb0's research offer a fresh view of American postal history seen from the perspective of Norwegian 
immigration. The Sunday morning frukost was hosted by Chapter 4. Tusen takk! 

Westpex 
The 2017 annual meeting wi ll be held April 28-30, 2017. Jonas Ha llstrom will serve as visiting judge 

and will make a presentation about Stockholmia 2019. Information and exhibition applications are availab le 
at www.westpex.org. 

Finland 
Finlandia 20 17, a FEPA exhibition, will be held at Tampere, F inland, May 24-28, 201 7. The show 

celebrates I 00 years of independence of the Republic of Finland, 191 7-20 17. On May 23 an SCC Dinner 
will be hosted by Kauko Aro and Seija-Riitta Laakso. Contact Kauko (kiaro@roadrunner.com) to RSVP. 

Denmark 
Nordia 2017 wi ll be held Oct. 27-29, 201 7, in Vejle, Denmark. Pre liminary information is avai lable at 

nordia201 7.dk, with a June I, 20 17, application deadline. Matt Kewriga will serve as SCC Commissioner. 
Contact him (matt@kewriga.com) for an application. Alan Warren wi ll serve on the jury for the fourth 
International Polar Philatelic Exhibition held concurrently. Vi ses i Vej le . 

Sarasota 
The 201 8 Annual Meeting has been reschedu led to take place during the Sarasota National Stamp 

Exhibition , Feb. 2-4, 20 18. A dress rehearsa l wi l I take place Feb. 4, 2017. Mike Schumacher and Ed Fraser 
will make presentations followed by lunch. Several SCC exhibitors are attendi ng. In 2018 SCC will host a 
visiting Icelandic judge in preparation for Nordia 20 18, May 24-27, 201 8, at Reykjavik. • 
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Collecting on a Shoestring -

A 1940 Cover from an Icelandic Stamp Exporter 
Roger Cichorz 

Like the subject of my inaugural feature in the August 2016 issue of The Pas thorn, I purchased the cover 
shown nearby (but without contents) fro m a dealer's net-priced cove r box at the 2016 Rocky Mountain 
Stamp Show. What immediate ly attracted me to it, besides its modest $4 price tag, were the reproduction 
of Ice land 's 1934 1 kr airmail stamp (albeit in navy blue as contrasted to the dark brown color o f the issued 
stamp) and the fact that the sender, Sig. Helgason, was an Icelandic stamp dealer. 

One could argue that because of the sender's stamp-related vocati on, thi s cover is by defini t ion 
phil ate lic , but to my way of thinkin g, it is a nice commercia l cover representing a very earl y s ing le 

use of the 1940 comb 

SIG. HELGASON 
' EXPORTER OF ICELANDIC STAMPS 

Pr i nted · tter . 

\" 

perf. 14 by 13 Y2 I Oa 
herring definitive 

(Scott 22 1 b, Facit 
245) on a pr in ted 
matter rate cover to 
the U nited States. 
Its Jan . 29, 1940, 
"R EYKJ AVIK" 
machin e ca nce l ties 
in nice ly with the 
sende r 's Reykjavik 
business address. The 
I 0-aur printed-matter 

rate indicates this 
cover was posted via 
surface mai l - not 
airmail - and most 
like ly con ta ined an 
invo ice o r pri ce li st 
rather than an order of 
stamps. 

I was not fam ili ar 
with this "Exporter of Ice landi c Stamps," so my initial search on the Internet for a stamp dealer 
named S ig( urour) Helgason began. Sig . Helgason evidently is a relatively common Ice landic name* 

and many persons, both li ving and dead , came up among Goog le's 46 ,000 entries for " Si gurour 
Hel gason " within quotation marks , and 344 entrie s for " Si g. He lgason" within quotation marks. 
Goog le searches of Sigurour He lgaso n and Sig. Helgason without qu otation marks res ulted in 
344,000 an d 355 ,000 entri es , respect ive ly. However, the re were no entries fo r eithe r of these two 
names whe n combined w ith "s tamp dea ler" or "stamp exporte r" - so my search continued. (*To 
demon strate the commonality of thi s Icelandic name, there a re 45 indi viduals currentl y pos ted on 
Facebook who have the actual name " S igurour Helgason " or " Si gurour" starting or within a more 
comp lex " He lgason" name!) 

So, who was Sig. Helgason, "Exporter of Ice landic Stamps"? The S igurour Helgason who best fit the 
timeline for this cover was a now-deceased executive of Ice land ic Airlines, but I was unsure if these two 
were one and the same person. So, I contacted two SCC members for help, both of whom are longtime 
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Iceland stamp collectors, but neither indicated they were familiar with Sig. Helgason. One suggested I 
send Brian Flack an inquiry along with an illustration of the cover, and Brian kindly posted both in Issue 
9 of his Jee/and Philatelic Magazine. The "answers" were provided by Vilhjalmur Sigurosson and Magni 
Magnusson and appeared in Issue I 0. 

Sigurour Helgason, stamp exporter, is the same Sigurour Helgason who became Director of Loftleioir, 
now lcelandair. Wikipedia provides the following details of his life: 

"Sigurour Helgason (July 20, 1921 - February 8, 2009) was an innovator in low-cost airlines. He 
is credited with pioneering lcelandair, the 'hippie airline ' that made low-cost air travel to Europe 
possible for generations of Americans. Born July 20, 1921, in Reykjavik, Sigurour came to the U.S. 
in his 20s and graduated with a business degree from Columbia University in New York City in 1947. 
He then returned to Iceland where he managed a cement company. 

"Jn 1953, Sigurour Helgason joined the board of Loftleioir, a small airline that had been formed 
by three pilots nine years earlier. Sigurour Helgason managed Jcelandair s American operations 
from 1961to1973, at which point he returned to Reykjavik to become CEO of l celandair. He stepped 
down as chief executive in 1984, assuming the position of chairman until his retirement in 1991. He 
then lived in Iceland, Mustique (in the Grenadines), and New York. Sigurour Helgason died aged 87 
in Mustique where he spent winters." 

Sigurour Helgason 's career as an exporter oflceland stamps must have been from his teens into hi s 
mid-20s, but only for a brief period, judging from the January 1940 date on the cover and timeline of his 
college education and post-194 7 career. Magni Magnusson elaborated on this with his personal account 
that originally appeared in Issue I 0 (September 2016) of Iceland Philatelic Magazine and is repeated 
here as follows: 

"J knew the late Sigurour Helgason well. Before the war 1939, he was selling stamps and kept a 
record of all his ads in stamp magazines, and he presented that book to me about 20 years ago. He 
had to stop selling stamps during the war as mail was difficult to send. During the war, he and his 
brother Gunnar went to the U.S. to learn to be pilots. This Sigurour became the director and biggest 
owner in Loftleioir, which had flights between the U.S. and Luxemburg after the war. In 1947, when 
the next Icelandic airmail set came out, Pan American flew via Iceland, and he got delivery of this 
brand new issue. Being the only and first stamp dealer to get these in New York City, he sold well 
down in Nassau Street and the end of Wall Street. 

"He was a very active man - he had some big companies here in Iceland and was chairman of 
Loftleioi1'. They built a Hotel here in Reykjavik and started a stopover plan for tourists flying between 
Europe and USA. It was known as the lowest air-fare airline and became very successful. When 
Sigurour had stopped dealing in stamps and I happened to be on the same flight as him, he made 
arrangements so we could sit together and talk of stamps. It is fimny, but my dear friend, the late 
lndrioi Palsson, was also on the Board of Loftleioir. " 

Although this cover lacked contents , I believe it still had an interesting story to tell once some 
investigating was done and answers were forthcoming. Where else, except in this wonderful hobby 
of ours , can a $4 item generate such a sto ry and prompt the participation of others willing to report 
relevant information and their personal recollections? And what a coincidence that a world-class 
collector and exhibitor of Iceland stamps (Indrioi Palsson , 1927-2015) was on the board of the sa me 
airlines as a former dealer in Iceland stamps, possib ly serving at the same time since they were only 
six years apart in age. I imag ine that while crossing paths those two men no doubt enthusiastically 
shared their "stamp experiences" with one another - but that remains a story for someone else to 
explore and tell! • 
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Under Review-

FACIT Special Classic 2017 
FACIT Special Classic 2017, ed. Gunnar Lithen, 384 pages, 61/i by 9 1/i inches, card co vers, 

perfect bound, Facit Forlags, Malmo, Sweden 2016. ISBN 91-86564- 79-X, €36 plus shipping/ram 
www.facitstamps.se or FA CIT Forlags, Box 53 7, 20125 Malmo, Sweden. 

The popular FACJT Special catalog that covered Sweden plus the other Nordic countries reached a 

number of pages that made it difficult to continue publication 
as a one-volume compendium. Beginning with the 2016 edition 
(published in the fall of2015) the work was split into two 
volumes. The Classic vo lume covers all of the Nordic countries 
up to 1951 , including the detailed varieties. The Norden volume 
covers the stamps for all the countries from 1951 to date, but 
includes the earlier issues without the variety details . 

The 2017 Classic volume contains only 16 more pages than 
the previous one. However, there are some significant changes. 
Several sections have been revised , such as the standards for 
quality descriptions , the text on coil and booklet stamps of 
Sweden and the listings for Danish West Indies. 

More significant is the addition of new articles in the 2017 
book. Mats lngers provides in-depth discussion of the 11th 
delivery of the 4-skilling banco stamp. C laes Arnrup elaborates 
on the scarce Icelandic skilling covers privately held. Arnrup 
also describes Iceland 's rare "3 l>rir" overprints on 5-aur stamps 
that are perforated 14 x 13 Yi . Only I I unused copies are known 
and they are all illustrated. The arti cles are in both Swedish and 
English . 

FACIT Norden 2017 
FACIT Norden 20 I 7, ed. Gunnar lithen. 880 pages, 6 1h by 

9 1h inches, card covers, p e1fect bound, Facit Forlags, Malmo, 
Sweden 2016. JSBN 91-86564-78-1, €46 plus shipping from same 
sources as previously listed for the Classic catalog. 

FACIT 
The Norden edition is for the collector who wants to focus 

on stamps since 1951 for all the Nordic countries. Again , the new 
2017 version has only 16 more pages than last year 's. However, 
there are revisions, plus new articles that offer significant changes. 
The areas that are revised are Sweden 's machine-produced 
booklets , the franking labels of both Denmark and Greenland and 
the gutter pairs of Aland. 

New to the 2017 Norden book is a listing of Swedish h ... ~I 
stamps that were issued jointly with other countries, and an •...Ill.I\ j .!!!!J 
overview of Denmark 's so-cal led aCon self-service franking ~ ..,, _ _,__ Norden 2017 
labels . Another new section is devoted to the franking labels of 
the Faroe Islands. 
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As always, the various country listings can easily be found in the catalogs, as the page numbers are 
preceded by a letter identifying the country (''S" for Sweden, "D" for Denmark, "F" for Finland and so on). 
However, a nice touch has been added to the 2017 Norden, with a small country flag in color in the comer 
of the country pages. 

Both the Special Classic and Norden catalogs have descriptive text in Swedish and English. 
However, one problem with both is that the inside margin is so close to the binding it is virtuall y 
impossible to scan or photocopy an entire page for research purposes. One other potential problem is that 
the special art icles appear onl y once in the edition . Thi s is a good marketing ploy to entice co llectors to 
buy the catalogs every year. • 

- Alan Warren 

Icelandic Numeral Cancels 1903-1960: 
A Quantitative Study on Usage of Cancels 174-300 

Icelandic Numeral Cancels 1903-1960: A Quantitative Study on Usage of Cancels 174-300, by 
Brynj6lfur Sigurj6nsson, 156 pages, 8 114 by 9-% inches, hardbound, Reykjavik, Iceland, 2016. ISBN 978-
9979-72-375-2, $89.99 plus shipping from www.blurb.com. 

This is the second vo lume by Sigurj6nsson that continues from his 2013 book on the numeral 
cancellations of Iceland, which covered cancels 
numbered 1-173. ln fact, the page numbering in this 
second volume begins with page 203 , although the 
numbering defies the convention of odd-numbered 
pages on the ri ght side. Also there is no introductory 
text that mentions that thi s book is a continuation of 
the first volume. 

The format is the same as the first volume. Each 
numeral cancel is li sted with the name of the farm or 
town, the municipality and the county, fo llowed by the 
period of use and a rarity grade. Unfortunately, the key 
to the type numbers and the rarity scale are not defined 
in this volume, making it imperative that the first 
volume is handy. 

For each numeral type there is an outline map of 
Iceland showing the location, a chart showing number of cancels reported by year groups fro m 1902-57, a 
copy of a cover or a stamp with the postmark and a recent photo of the site of the collecting station. A few 
lines of text on each page expand on the information and also indicate whether the cancel now resides in 
the postal museum. 

An appendix lists the collecting places in alphabetical order, along with the municipality, the county, 
the numeral and the page on which it is found in either volume 1 or 2 of this series. The book ends with a 
list of acknowledgements of those who furnished information or copies of stamps and covers. One non
conventional aspect is that the pages are black with white printed text. The information is easily read, but a 
few of the darker photographs are not as distinct as they might be. 

For collectors of the numeral cancellations oflceland these two books are a must-have, and bring 
earlier information up to date. A bibliography would help students of these cancels to revi ew the prior 
work in this field. • 

- A Ian Warren 
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Twelve Greenland Expeditions 1818-1978 
Seen Through Stamps 

Twelve Greenland Expeditions 181 8- 1978 Seen Through Stamps, ed. by Pertti Frandsen, 80 pages, 
11 by JO inches, hardbound, in English, Tele-Post, Greenland, 2014. JSBN 978-87-91951-02-2, 299 DKr 
(approx. $45) plus shipping from Greenland Stamps, www.stamps.gl/en, or Tele-Post Filatelia, Postboks 
121, 3913 Tasiilaq, Greenland. Specify English, Danish or German Language when ordering. 

From 2003- 14 Greenland issued souvenir sheets depicting these 12 exploratory expeditions, and 
they are handsomely mounted in this 
coffee-table-sized book. The artic les on the 
various expeditions are written by different 
authors. 

Flemming Petersen opens the book 
with background details on the expedition 
series of souvenir sheets. He also describes 
the Danish Literary Greenland Expedition 
1902-04, where Kn ud Rasmussen was 
interpreter and s ledge driver. Ludwig 
Mylius-Erichsen had the idea of an 
expedition to explore and record Inuit 
customs. Later, a missionary station and a 
trade station were established. 

Per Egil Hegge recounts the work of 
Norwegian explorer Otto Sverd rup and 
his exploration of Greenland and Canada. 

Ariaq Henson reviews the accomplishments of Robert Peary, who proved that Greenland was an island 
and also explored the area of Northeast Greenland that came to be known as Peary Land. Henson also 
describes Peary 's efforts to reach the North Pole and the important role of Matthew Henson . Ariaq 
mentions the mixed offspring of both Peary and Henson. 

J6rn Thiede provides details of Alfred Wegener 's Greenland Expedition. Wegener was considered 
one of the foremost geologists of the 20th century. Jean-Baptiste Charcot and Paul-Emile Victor and their 
polar achievements are reviewed by Daphne Victor and Patrick Simonin. The late Fred Goldberg describes 
the work of Adolf Erik ordenskiold, as well as the accomplishments of polar explorer and geographer 
Otto Nordenskjold. N . H. Frandsen considers the first Greenlander to conduct polar exploration to be Hans 
Sakeus, born in 1792. He was an advisor to Sir John Ross. 

Naomi Uemura undertook a solo journey across the Greenland ice cap in 1978, as detailed by author 
Naito Tomoko. .H. Frandsen retells the life of Green lander Hans Hendrik and his involvement with 
four polar expeditions, as well as the exploits of the 19th century Dane Carl Petersen who participated 
in three polar expeditions. Flemming Petersen concludes the book with an overview of the Denmark 
Expedition of 1906-08. 

Lovely illustrations enhance the book, including correspondence, historic photographs, picture 
postcards and maps. The book would have benefited from a master index of persons and place names. 
Greenland Post is to be commended for celebrating the polar communities with this wonderfu l historic 
record and its issuance of the series of souvenir sheets. • 

- Alan Warren 
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Greenland -

Presidential Provenance 
W Joseph Schlitt 

If you co ll ec t G ree nl and pos ta l hi story as I do, there is a sma ll subset of covers th at yo u can 
inc lude. T hi s is the mater ia l tha t or ig inated at the U.S. mili tary bases estab lis hed in Greenl and 
during World War II. Such items were canceled w ith appropriate APO postmarks , rather than 
Greenlandic cancels. 

I have one such APO cover that seems to fit right in w ith a ll the hoop la surroundi ng th is year's 
presidentia l nominat ions and elect ion process. Thi s one is cl ea rl y phil ate li c. There is a typed 
two-l ine statement that reads "FIRST DAY COYER/AMERICAN FORCES IN GREENLAND." 
There is a lso a modest green cachet showing the North Atlantic area, with Greenland prominently 
displayed in the top center. 

The philatelic portion aside, the cover meets all the cr iteria for wartime mi li tary mai l. The 
se nder is id ent ified to p left. He is l st Sgt. E. Van Sant, Btry. " H" 62 nd CA (AA), APO 809, c/o 
Postmaster, NYC, NY. There is an extremely fine boxed race track censor mark ing for Army 
Examiner 901 and this is endorsed by Capt. Frederick W. Drew, CA. The cover is franked with 
the U.S. 3¢ stamp from the Na tional Defense Issue (Scott 901). It was applied upside down 
for reasons unknown. The stamp is cance led with a superb single ring-bar postmark read ing 
"American Base Forces A.P.O. 809" and is dated July 7, 194 1, "A.M." T hese fron t-cover 
markings are a ll shown in Figu re 1. 

The APO cancellation is listed as 203. Enr.O I in the 1997 ( 16th edition) of the catalog, GF 6 
Greenland Postmarks after l 938.' APO 809 was assigned to Narssarsuaq Air Force Base. Based 
on the Jul y 7 date on the cover, the base may have been opened earlier than in dicated in the 
cata log, w hi ch g ives th e base o pening as J ul y 28, 194 1. If so, thi s cover would prov ide a new 
earliest-recorded date for the cancellation at the base. However, it seems that APO 809 may have 

cA~~.1(~. 
~~ ;"'"'tt 

FIRST D!.Y covn 
w~ 

B . t'6 . 

Figure 1. Front side of Greenland APO cover showing the correct military markings. 
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We arrange international 
auctions in Oslo twice a year. 
Each time with a total 
turnover of approx. USD 1 mill. 
The auction catalogues 
feature 150-200 pages with full 
colour illustrations. 

KJELL GERMETEN% 
\ \ I I I 

INTERNASJONAL FILATELI FORMIDLING 

TAKSERING 
RADGIVNING 

OFFENTLIGE AUKSJONER 

A complete Internet version is 
published 3 weeks prior to a sa le. 
70 to 90 % of items offered are are 
of Scandinavian origin, but fre
quently important lots from a range 
of countries are included. So are 
coins & banknotes and postcards. 

We invite you to take advantage of 
the fine opportunity to sell in one 
of the best markets for stamps in 
the world. 

There is no government tax on 
stamp sales in Norway. 

More information is to be found on 
www.germeten.no 
Mail: germeten@online.no 
Phone: +47 22 44 19 14 
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been a functioning 
posta l unit p rior to the 
base opening. There are 
even ear li er APO 809 
cancels, including on e 
dated June 19, 1941. 2 

This actually preced es 
the arriva l of American 
forces in Greenland. 

From my perspective, 
the cover becomes 
even more interesti ng 
beca use of the 

Figure 2. Back of Figure 1 cover, showing Harmer's authenticating 
handstamp for material from the Roosevelt Collection. 

addressee - Franklin D. Rooseve lt at the White House . My first question was "Is this legitimate?" 
Fortunately the provenance is confirmed verso, where there is a two-line red handstamp that reads 
"From the Franklin D. Roosevelt Co ll ection/Authenticated by H. R. Harmer Inc., N.Y." This is 
shown in Fi g ure 2 . 

Thus , when I sit at my desk and admire thi s cover, I can imag ine that 75 years earlier Pres ident 
Rooseve lt was sitting at his desk lookin g at the same cover. • 

Footnotes: 
1. This is the last update of CF 6 ever published. 
2. Jay Smith, private communication, May 11, 2016. 

Please make it a personal goal to recruit at least one 
new sec member this year. It helps all of us! 

Become a ca1111111 Carrv1n1 lamber 
US Members remitting $125.00 and Canadian members remitting $150.00 receive a three-year 
renewal membership with a catalog postpaid. Members may choose from the following. Reviews 
published in The Posthorn. Offers good while supplies last. 
1) FACIT Special Classic 2016-All Nordiccountriesspecialized to 1950. All issues shown in color. 
2) FACIT Norden 2017 -All Nordic countries to 2016 but not specialized until after 1950. All issues in color. 
3) FACIT Postal IX - Sweden postal history and cancellations. Black and white . 
4) LAPE Special, Vol 1. Finland specialized through ml1930. All issues and varieties shown in color. 
5) Norgeskatalogen 2016 - Norway specialized to 2015. Posthorn identification key . 
6) Norgeskatalogen Postal II - Norway postal history and cancellations. 
7) By Morck - Jon Nordstrom. 2016 publication featuring the engraved stamps of Martin Morck 
8) Norway: The Skilling Oscar Stamps - Tore Gjelsvik. Background , use, plating, cancels, plus more! 
9) AFA Danmark Special 2016 - Denmark special ized to 1971 , Iceland, Greenland. Additional cost. 

Total renewal with AFA is $180 to US addresses and $200 to Canada addresses. 

Renew via PayPal to ssc~__@gmail.com or by snail mail to SCC, Box 16213, St. Paul, MN 55116 
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International stamp auctions 

enGERS fri merl<er 
Klundbyvn. 103, N-2836 Biri, Norway. Tel.: 61 18 15 55. Telefax: 61 18 17 37. e-mail: post@engers-frimerker.no 

YOUR PARTNER IN BUYING AND SELLING 

Our international profile and trust bring exciting material 
to our auctions in Oslo every spring and autumn. 

Great philatelic knowledge, 50 years of experience and our own authorized expert for Norway, 
as well as the best contacts within international expertizing give you the best guarantee 

for serious treatment and maximum profit from your consignement. 

WELCOME 

For detailed information, price lists, agenda, latest auction catalogue etc. visit our homepage: 

www.engers-frimerker.no 
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The Scandinavian Collectors Club 
Founded Nov. 25, 1935 

SCC Website: www.scc-online.org 

Elected Officers 
Presiden t: Steve Lund, PO Box 16213 , Saint Paul MN 55 11 6; steve88h@aol.com 
Vice President: Christopher Dahle, 1401 Linmar Dr NE, Cedar Rapids IA 52402-3724; 

chris-dahle@fastermac.net 
Vice President, Chapters : Randy Tuuri , 29 Cambridge Way, Piedmont CA 94611 ; tuurijam@)comcast.net 
Secretary: Alan Warren, PO Box 39, Ex ton PA 19341 -0039; alanwar@att.net 
Treasurer: Kauko Aro, 325 Riverwood Rd, Mooresville NC 28117 ; kiaro@roadrunner.com 
Immediate Past President: Mats Roing, 89 Summit Way Apt 2, Gardiner MT 59030-9314; 

mr22841@gmail. com 
Directors : Matt Kewriga, Schuyler Rumsey, 47 Kearny St Ste 500, San Francisco CA 94108-5522; 

matt@Jwwriga.com 
Roger Cichorz, 3925 Longwood Ave, Boulder CO 80305-7233; rcichorz@)comcast.net 
John Salmi, jsalmi5@shaw.ca 
Jerry F. Eggleston, PO Box 829, Breckenridge CO 80424;jerryeggleston@)comcast.net 
Viggo Warmboe, 2740 Foxgate Dr, Minnetonka MN 55305 ; vigo62@)comcast.net 
George Kuhhorn , PO Box 4486, Emerald Isle NC 28594; geostamps@Jzotmail.com 

Appointed Officers 
Executive Secretary: Steve Lund, PO Box 162 13, Saint Paul MN 55116; steve88h@aol. com 
Library Committee: Paul Albright, Howard Benson, Roger Cichorz, Greg Frantz, Jim Kilbane. 
Contact: SCC Library, c/o RMPL, 2038 South Pontiac Way, Denver CO 80224; 

palbright@wiche.edu 

Membership Chairman: George A. Kuhhorn , PO Box 4486, Emerald Isle NC 28594; 
geostamps@Jzotmail.com 

Exhibition Coordinator: Matt Kewriga, Schuyler Rumsey, 47 Kearny St Ste 500, San Francisco CA 
94108-5522; matt@kewriga.com 

Stamp Mart Manager: ViggoWarmboe, 2740 Foxgate Dr, Minnetonka MN 55305 

viggo62@)comcast.net 

Canadian Mart Manager: Roger Fontaine, 9 Rochester Ave, Winnipeg, MB, R3T 3V6, Canada; 
stampman9@gmail.com 

APS Representative: Steve Lund, PO Box 16213, Saint Paul MN 55116; steve88h@aol.com 

Literature Promotion: Alan Warren, PO Box 39, Exton PA 19341-0039; alanwar@att.net 

Publicity Chairman: Vacant 

Website Coordinator: Christopher Dahle, 1401 Linmar Dr NE, Cedar Rapids IA 52402-3724; cdahle&ggmailcom 
Historian: Vacant 

Awards Chairman: Matt Kewriga, Schuyler Rumsey, 47 Kearny St Ste 500, San Francisco CA 
94108-5522; matt@kewriga.com 

SCC Study Groups 
DWI: Arnold Sorensen, 7666 Edgedale Dr, Newburgh IN 47630-3062; valbydwi@Jzotmail.com 

Sweden Ring: George A. Kuhhom, PO Box 4486, Emerald Isle NC 28594; geostamps@hotmail.com 
Finnish Study Group: Vacant 

Danish Wavy Line: Donald B. Brent, 4501 Mayapan Dr, La Mesa CA 9 1941 ; dbrent47@sprynet.com 

Scandinavian Revenues: Paul Nelson, Tucson, Ariz.; pnelstucson@gmail.com 
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3(;fh AUCTION - Closing date for consignments: JANUARY 3, 2017 

Auktionshaus 
CHRISTOPH GARTNER 
36'h AUCTION 
February 9 - 10, 2017 / banknotes & coins 
February 21 - 24, 2017 I philately & picture postcards 
Closing date for consignments: January 3, 2017 

37th AUCTION 
June 16 - 17, 2017 I banknotes & coins 
June 19 - 23, 2017 I philately & picture postcards 
Closing date for consignments: April 24, 201 7 

www.auktionen-gaertner.de 

AUCTION GALLERIES Hamburg 
formerly Schwanke GmbH 
Kleine Reichenstr. 1, 20457 Hamburg, Phone +49·(0)40 - 33 71 57 

3. Auction I March 3 - 4, 2017 

4. Auction / June 2 - 3, 2017 
Closing date for consignments 2 months 
before each auction 

www.auctlon-galleries.de 

Auktionshaus 
EDGAR MOHRMANN & CO 
lnternat. Briefmarken-Auktionen GmbH 
Barenallee 43, 22041 Hamburg, Phone +49-(0)40 - 6 89 47 00 

209. Auction I June 1, 2017 

Closing date for consignments: April 2, 2017 

www.edgar-mohrmann.de 

Consign or sell now! 
CONSIGNMENT & OUTRIGHT PURCHASE 
at any time Finder s fee far agents guaranteed 

"~ wanl to thank our 

customers, consigners and 

bidders from all ot•er the 

world for an exceptional 

year 2016 and wish you good 

healt/1, joy and success for 

the New Year." Christoph Gartner 

I 

-' 

A uktions liaus Chris to pli Giirlner Gmbl-I & Co. KG 
Steinbeisstr. 6+8 I 74321 Bietigheim-Bissingen, Germany I Tel. +49-(0)7142-789400 
Fax. +49-(0)7142-789410 / info@auktionen-gaertner.de I www.auktionen-gaertner.de C.G. 
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Auction Marketplace 

Hellman Auction 99 
Jeffrey Stone 

Hellman Auction 99 included more than 3,000 lots spread over two days on Oct. 14-15, 2016. At the start 
of the auction, a minute of silence was observed in memory ofKaj Hellman, founder of Hellman Auctions 

Lot 1903. 

a I-markka 
denomination 
on cover 
to London 
(€3,500). 
There were 
a number of 
unusual items 
among the 
1875 issue, 
including 
a rare used 
pair of the 
32-penni 
Copenhagen 
printing 
(€460) and the 
same stamp on 
part of a cover 
to Holland 
(€3,900). 
Other rarities 

Lot 2041. 

Ltd., who passed away on Aug. 4. The auction catalog 
contains a fine obituary by Jussi Tuori. 

Among the first 400 lots that were sold on the afternoon 
of the first day was a large section of philatelic literature, the 
third part of a library from Sweden that contained many rare, 
early monographs and bound runs of early journals, notably 
The Journal of Philatelic literature 1908-14 which realized 
€3,500. The afternoon of the second day was reserved for 
more than 1,800 lots of Finland, commencing with some 
very fine 1856 ovals, such as Lot 1903, an unused 5 kopek 
blue, small pearls, with genuine gum (€4,800) and a pair of 
5 kopek large pearls, blue, on cover (€3 ,000). The star item 
among the 10 kopek ovals was a strip of three, carmine
rose, on cover to Norway (€5,200) . An unusual item among 
the 1860 rouletted issue was a 5-kopek light blue on an 
1862 5-kopek, plus I 0-kopek postal stationery stamped 
envelope (€1,400), whilst the 1866 rouletted issues included 
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Lot 2202. 

in this issue included 
Lot 2041 , three 8-penni 
yellow-green stamps 
on a third-weight-class 
printed matter to Sweden 
(€6,000) , a used 5-penni 
yellowish orange tete
beche pair (€2,200) and 
a used 25-penni light 
aniline red tete-beche 
pair (ex-Lindberg and 
Faberge) (€6,600). 

The Russian period was 
comprehensively covered, 
including the very rare 
1911 40-penni unmounted 
mint B perforation, with a 
reserve of €2,000, which 
sold for €9 ,600. Proofs 
and essays were the great 
attraction among the 1917 
Saarinen issue. A sheet 
with four essays by both 
Saarinen and Lindberg, 

all on the same sheet, Lot 2202, was eventually knocked down to a room bidder for €16,600, followed by a 
ripple of applause! There was a similar air of expectation over a Zeppelin "1830" printing error, described 
as "one of the best-known rarities in Finnish philately," but in this case in a pair with the normal stamp on a 
flown cover ( 13,000). Every aspect of Finland stamps and postal history was represented with scarcely an 
unsold lot. Early first-day covers sold well, with one from the 1917 issue realizing 20 times the reserve. • 
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SCC Member Services & Contacts 

Stamp Mart (USA) Viggo Warmboe, 2740 FoxgateDr 
Minnetonka MN 55305 

Stamp Mart (Canada) Roger Fontaine, 9 Rochester Ave 
Winnipeg , MB,R3T 3V6, Canada 

Website (www.scc-online.org) Christopher Dahle, 1401 Lindmar Dr NE 
Cedar Rapids IA 52402-3724 

Membership Inquiries Steve Lund , PO Box 16213, St. Paul MN 55116 

Local Chapters See list in The Posthom 

Helpers' Listi Traders ' List George Kuhhorn , PO Box 4486, 
Emerald Isle NC 28594 

Complimentary Seija-Riitta Laakso, 
Classified Ads 

Library Services Paul Albright, 4615 Hampshire St, 
Boulder CO 80301-4210 

Study Groups See list in The Posthom 
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viggo62@comcast.net 

stampman@mts.net 

cdahle8@gmail.com 

steve88h@aol.com 

See list in The Posthom 

geostamps@hotmail .com 

seijulaakso@gmail.com 

palbright@wiche.edu 

See list in The Posthom 



Auction Marketplace 
Frank Banke 

Postiljonen No. 212-215, Malmo, Sweden. Oct. 1, 2016. 
RolfGummesson 's Finland collection, which earned him a Grand Prix in 

1963 and continued to garner top awards throughout the years until his death in 

.. 

Lot 2335. 

I 

2002, is now 
being offered 
at auction 
through Postiljonen AB . The first part 
took place Oct. 1 in Malmo. In total, 
179 lots were sold, with prices ranging 
from low to very high. An iconic 
Finland rarity, the 20 KOPEK black 
stationery (FACIT FK5) used from 
Helsingfors in 1853 to Abo, sold for the 

Lot 2461. 

offered price of $70,000 (Lot 2335). Two tete-beche blocks of four of the 1856 Arms issue, 5 KOP (FA CIT 
llv3) unused, offered as lot 2370, so ld for $84,000, and 10 KOP (FACIT 2v5) unused , Lot 2417, offered 

for $84,000, found no buyers in the auction 
room. From Helsingfors Stadspost a unique 
mint block of six 10-Penni (FACIT lA), was 
offered for $700 and sold for $7,300 (Lot 
2461). This was the first part of the collection; 
Part II wi 11 be offered in the spring of 2017 . 

The second part of the lndridi Palsson sale, 
with no fewer than 283 lots, was just like the 
first part earlier in this year, showing amazing 
interest in Icelandic philately. Like always, the 
Skilling covers attracted deserved excitement 
for their rarity, as we ll as the the aura that 

Lot 2014. 
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surrounds the Iceland Ski lling 
covers . One of the truly great covers 
was lot 2014, a letter with 2- and 
8-Skilling stamps, sent to London 
via Granton. It was offered for 
$70,000 and finished at $ 126,000. A 
4 sk. cover from Bjarnarnes, offered 
as lot 2020, bearing a stamp with 
a mi ss ing comer, was offered for 
$21 ,000 and sold for $31 ,000. Lot 

.. 
z ~~~~fL-v~~ 

(!J YU4f~ 

Lot 2275. 

Lot 2225. 

207 0, the 20-aur pale 
vi olet (FACIT 14a) and 
extremely rare on cover, 
started at $7,000 and 

fini shed at only $28,000. Crown cancel "MYRAR," canceled on 
a 10-aur stamp (FACIT 12d) on cover was offe red as lot 222 5 fo r 
$2,800, and so ld for $15 ,400 , a possible record for a crown cancel 
on cover. A magnificent crown cancel , "STA DUR," on a pair of 
3-aur ye llow (21) went for a whopping $7 ,900. ft was offered as lot 
227 5 for $700. 

The third great collection to go under the hammer, was Class ic 
Denmark by Wolfgang Weige l. This traditional collection had some 

Lot 2603. 

fine pieces here and there in exce ll ent quality. Such a piece, for example, was a striking mint never 
hinged pair of 4 RBS Thiele 11 blackish brown (FA CIT 211 IA), with compl ete lower marg in clearly 

Lot 2705. 

The Postlwrn, November 20 16 

showing the burelage (printed 
as a securi ty printing on the 
squared Danish stamp), as 
well as watermark. This pair 
was offered as lot 2603 , for 
the price o f $7,000 and so ld 
for $8,700 . A 4 RBS Ferslew 
printing (FACIT 21) , used on 
the first day of the issue for 
the stamp, April 1, 1851 , was 
offered for $21,000 and so ld for 
$38,000 as lot 2514 . A mi xed 
franking with Danish and 
Prussian stamps on cover from 
Altona to Halle in Germany, 
was offered for $4,200 and sold 
for $ 14, 700 (lot 2705) . • 
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Welcome to the largest 
auction house in Sweden for 
philately and numismatics! 

6 PUBLIC AUCTIONS EVERY YEAR, 
WITH 2,500-4,500 LOTS IN EACH ONE. 

All auctions are professionally presented in catalogues and 

on our homepage- www.philea.se -the most visited 

philatelic site in Northern Europe. 

Our emphasis is on Scandinavia, but we also offer material 
from all over the world. 

The following auction companies are now 
part of the Philea-group. 

Lars Tore Eriksson Frimiirksauktioner 
Frimiirkskompaniet AB 
Kihlstrtims Frimiirkshandel AB 

• Gtiteborgs Frimiirkslager 
NOVA 

Contact 
Us! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • AB PHILEA • Svartensgatan 6 • SE-116 20 Stockholm • Sweden • 
• • • Phone: +46 8 640 0978 •Fax: +46 8 643 22 38 •E-mail: mail@philea.se • 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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SCC Convention at Chicagopex a Success 
Alan Warren 

The greater Chicagoland's wonderful Chicagopex hosted SCC's 2016 annual convention in November. 
This is one of the top three or four shows in the country. The exhibit results are reported on Page 24. 

Friday afternoon Steve Lund presented a seminar on usi ng the special ized catalogs of the Nordic 
countries: AFA, Facit, Norgeskatalogen and Lape. On Friday evening, 38 
SCCers and guests turned out for a group dinner at Jimmy's Charhouse in 
nearby Elk Grove Village. SCC members were joined by a few from the 
Germany Philatelic Society and the Military Postal History Society. 

Board Meeting 
Saturday morning began with a two-hour meeting of the board of 

directors. Plans continue for the 2017 convention in April at Westpex, but 
the 2018 meeting is being moved from Rocky Mountain Stamp Show in 
Denver to the Sarasota National Stamp Exhibition in Florida. The change 
is due to a conflict of RMSS dates with Nordia in Iceland. A regional 
meeting is also planned in February 2017 at Sarasota. 

The SCC archives are temporarily housed in St. Paul , Minn., and 
moving them to the SCC Library in Denver is under consideration. Three 
new directors were elected to serve on the board for the 2017-20 term: 

SCC Steve Lund leads the 
membership meeting. Lund 
was seen doing everything 
from giving a presentation to 
manning the sec table. 

Hugh Galford, Dana N ielsen and Michael Schumacher. The remaining 
incumbent officers will continue to serve in their present capacities. 

SCC Honorary Membership was confirmed on Claes Arnrup of 
Postiljonen, and Frantz-Caspar Moldenhauer of Skanfi I, which acquired 
the family firm . To honor the late Kaj Hellman of Fin land, a new award 
in his name will be offered to the best postal stationery exhibit at our 

convention shows. The Hellman medal joins the Paul Jensen, Jed Richter and Victor Engstrom awards. 

SCC will have a presence at two international exhibitions in 2017. Steve Schumann is U.S. commissioner 
for the Finlandia show in Tampere, Finland, in May. Matt Kewriga will serve as SCC commissioner and 
apprentice judge at Nordia 20 17 in Vejle, Denmark, in October. 

Steve Lund announced that Wayne Youngblood steps down as editor of The Posthorn after seven years of 
service. The new editor will be Seija-Riitta Laakso of Finland. 

Membership Meeting 
A total of21 members gathered 

later Saturday morning and 
introduced themselves and their 
collecting interests. Steve Lund 
reviewed the decisions of the 
board meeting. He announced 
those who achieved 25- and 50-
year membership in SCC. Sandra 
Sundfor was present to accept her 
certificate. 

Kathy Johnson, Steve Lund and 
Hal/vard Sletteb0 relax during 
Sunday morning frukost. 
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Far left: David Goins and 
Viggo Warmboe take a 
minute to catch up with each 
other. 

Left: Steve Lund and Viggo 
Warmboe staff the SCC 
table. 

Right: Jim Hill receives a 
gold for his Graf Zeppelin 
Iceland Flight exhibit. 

Above left: Hallvard Sletteb0 receives a gift 
after his presentation. 

Above: A number of SCC members 
attended the annual membership meeting. 

Left: Ron Collin and Sandra Sundf0r visit 
during the show. Sundf0r received her 25-
year membership pin. 
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Matt Kewriga accepts a gold medal 
(left), while Kauko Aro receives the 
SCC Richter Award (right). 

The Frederick A. Brofos award for the best article in the 2015 issues of The Posthorn is Ed Fraser, for his 
article in the August issue on "A WWI 'Undercover Mail Scheme' via Sweden for U.S. Mail to and from 
Germany and her Allies." SCC's John Siverts award for the best one-frame exhibit at the show went to 
James Hill for his display of Graf Zeppelin lceland Flight. 

The formal meeting was adjourned. Visiting Norway judge Hallvard Sletteb0 then treated attendees to 
a wonderful story about the postmarks and place names in the United States that derive from Norwegian 
origins. Hallvard invested an enormous amount of research into his subject that was reflected not only in his 
talk but in his Court of Honor exhibit, Norway in America. 

Sunday morning brought an informal Frukost where members enjoyed fruit, pastry and herring. Over 
the course of the weekend several new members joined SCC and others renewed to take advantage of the 
special offer of three-year renewals to obtain one of the new Scandinavian catalogs. • 

Scandinavian Award Winners at Chicagopex 
Visiting Norwegian judge Hallvard Slettebo showed five frames of Norway in America in the 

Court of Honor. 
Matt Kewriga rece ived a gold, the SCC Paul Jensen postal history award, and the SCC National 

Award for his Danish West Indies Foreign Mail 1748-UPU. Another gold, the United Postal 
Stationery Society Marcus White award and the SCC Jed Richter classic award went to Kauko Aro 
for Finland Postal Stationery with 1875 Stamp Design. Arnold Sorensen also took a gold along 
with the SCC Victor Engstrom award for research with his Danish West Indies Printed Matter. A 
final go ld, along with the SCC John Siverts best s ingle-frame award went to James Hill for Graf 
Zeppelin Iceland Flight . 

Mike Schumacher received a vermeil and the AAPE creativity award for his Icelandic Saga: 
The 1972 "Match of the Century." Norman Andres took a silver with his The Large Officials of 
Sweden . SCC's Chapter 4 had an informative non-competitive single-frame display. In the show's 
philatelic literature category, Wayne Youngblood received a vermeil for The Posthorn. 

- Alan Warren 
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From the Stacks 
Roger Cichorz 

Swedish Royal Mail Cover with an 
Atypical Postmark 

The following report is another example of " limited research" I attempt to 
perform for SCC members who inquire about various subjects. The SCC Library 
(SCCL) is a veritable treasure trove of information that is accessible to all members, 
and I will do my best to steer members toward the information available to help them 
in their quests . As I have mentioned previously on several occasions, SCCL's Exhibits and Collections 
(E&C) section contains many particularly useful holdings to help answer difficult questions. 

For a case in point, Warren Grosjean sent me a scan of an 1857 cover posted by Crown Princess Louise 
of Sweden to Queen Sophia of the Netherlands that he purchased at auction from Bjorn Jarlvik Filateli, 
Stockholm, Sweden. This cover is illustrated in Figure l, and the caption is an excerpt of Jarlvik's auction 
lot description that was kindly translated from Swedish to English by Peter Bergh. 

Warren inquired about the Stockholm postmarks on this cover, indicating he has never seen this "type" 
before and wondered if perhaps the Royal Palace in Stockholm had its own post office with a distinctive 
canceling device. The postmarks are a typical Antigua Stockholm circular datestamp (CDS) type, but with 
two differing characteristics from normal - a missing arc at the bottom of the circle and a missing year date 
(a split" 18" and "57" that ordinarily would appear, respectively, to the left and right of the "2 l / l O" (Oct. 
21) date. Warren indicated that he checked the standard references listing Swedish postmarks of the period 
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Figure 1. Fantastic letter 60sk to La Haye, Holland, double postage, franked with two 24-skilling 
Banco and two 6-skilling Banco, canceled Stockholm 21-10-1857 (Oct. 21, 1857). The letter is from 
the so-called Queen correspondence. HOW Certificate, very good item. Rare high skilling franking; 
very few known! Exquisite exhibition item. (Note the two anomalies on the Stockholm postmarks: 
incomplete circle at bottom and no or partial year date.) 
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Figure 2. Oct. 
16, 1857, cover 
(cert. Obermiiller
Wilen) with 
incomplete 
Stockholm 
datestamp from 
Posti/jonen 
Auction No. 162, 
March 21-22, 
1997. Traces of 
the year date 
to the right 
and left of the 
" 10" are barely 
visible, and both 
postmarks show 
the missing arc 
at the bottom. 
The author 

i--~--i..ooii--..il..,iiiiiiooi ..... ;:......:::....._.....,......,.....,_ ...... ~~liiiiiiilM:liiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiio....,.~::;0;1 attributes these 
characteristics 

to a worn or defective handstamp, but Warren Grosjean suggests that they were caused by an 
improper seating of the " 10" month insert, which was corrected when new month " 11 " was inserted 
for November. Many examples of this " incomplete" Stockholm postmark were found on stamps 
and covers, all dated during October 1857, in the author's search through SCCL's E&C holdings of 
exhibits, collections, and auction catalogs of classic Sweden. 

FRANK BANKE 

!II 
PHILATELISTS 

DANISH WEST INDIES 

FAROE ISLANDS 

GREENLAND 

Montly 25 news items 
www.fbanke.com 

ICELAND 

DENMARK 

SLESVIG-HOLSTEN 

DANISH EAST INDIA 
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4 RBS FERSLEW FIRST DAY LETTER 

Viborg· 1April1851 

Price $ 40,000 

Naarzeczna 21, 83-000 Juszkowo, Polana 

banke.philatelists@gmail.com ·Phone +48 58 741 2636 
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but cou ld not find this "type" listed, and asked for help . I searched through the numerous Swedish postmark 
handbooks and catalogs SCCL possesses and could not find this one li sted either! Consequently, it was time 
for me to do some " limited research" in the SCCL E&C section. 

After perusing numerous auction cata logs and exhibits containing skilling stamps and covers from 
thi s period, I found several items ( inc luding another cover from the "Queen's correspondence") with th is 
Stockholm CDS postmark that had the same two aforementioned characteristics (incomplete c ircle at the 
bottom and no or partial year date), none of which were described as being a specific type CDS. A ll of these 
were from 1857 and had " l O" (October) strikes at the bottom, identi ca l to Warren 's cover. Severa l of these 
with earli er October dates (Figure 2) showed fa int year dates, usually partial strikes of the " l " and "7" but 
the later October dates were marked by a comp lete disappearance of the " 18" and "57"! 

What l think is a logical ("Occam's razor") explanation is that one of the ordinary Stockholm CDS 
cance lling devices - I presume for a large city like Stockholm severa l cancelers were in service at any 
g iven time - experienced damage or deterioration or wear and was in use for some time during that month 
before being discovered as "fau lty" and removed from service. So, in conclusion, not any kind of a spec ia l 
type of previously unreported canceling dev ice for the Royal Palace, but simply "wear and tear" of one of 
the normal Stockholm CDS cance lers. I have not fo und any previous mention of this phenomenon in the 
literature, but perhaps it has been reported in the past? 

When Warren read my explanation and reviewed the scans of the similar postmarks l sent him, he 
responded favorabl y and offered this explanation: 

"A defective dated hands tamp in use only for the month of October. Actually, it is likely that the 
hands tamp itself was not defective, but when the date/month inserts were changed on Oct. 1, the 
month insert was not properly seated. The " J 0" was set too high blocking the ink depositing on the 
part of the hands tamp where the year and lower ring were supposed to do their jobs. When a new 
month was inserted into the stamper, this error was corrected. Gee, 1 thought I had discovered a new 
postmark!" 

Finland's 1865-66 Rouletted Revenue Stamps 
Ed Fraser had contacted me in the past that he is a iding a group of foreign revenue stamp specialists in 

California who are undertak ing research on the serpentine-roulette types on Finland's documentary revenue 
stamps of l 865-66 . Much about the subj ect is recorded in the philatelic literature and SCCL has several 
useful references that summari ze what is presently known. By way of introduction , the printed sheets of 
these revenue stamps were serpentine rouletted usi ng the same rouletting discs l, II and III used for the 
Finnish postage stamps of that period, the 1860-67 " large tooth" type M/60 coat-of-a rms issues. Si nce the 
revenues were in a larger rectangular format (~32 mm x ~66 mm) than the postage stamps, their rouletting 
devices were larger than those used for the postage stamps. In addition, an extra- large disc IV was made 
espec ially for the reven ues. 

Because the revenues were first rou letted horizonta ll y with th e a id ofa ruler, then sepa rated and 
th e str ips rou letted vertica ll y, mi xed roulettes on a stamp are common, even to the ex tent that they 
are more co mmon than a s ing le ro ul ette on a stamp. However, ce rta in comb inati ons of irregular 
rou lett ing - for example , stamps hav ing one s ide different or with three different rou lette types 
- are rare , with only about 40 exa mples recorded. Disc Ill rou lettes on revenues are uncommo n 
to rare. The rou letting di scs continu ously wore down through use and had to be sharpened and 
resharpened and , through this process, the shape and length of th e serpent ine roulettes did not 
remain co nstant. Also complicat in g the process, on occasion th e revenues were rou letted us in g the 
dev ices in tended for the postage stamps. 

The inaugural issue (1/ 1950) of Libertas Philateliae, a short-lived ( 1950-56) periodica l dealing with the 
so-ca ll ed fringe areas of philate ly, edited by E. A. Hellman - and soon fo llowed by Bjorn-Eric Saarinen -
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contained a 14-page article titled "The Serpentine Rouletted Stamps of Fin land." Alas, SCCL does not have 
any copies of this journal. Jussi Touri wrote an article in Finnish on the rouletted revenues in Tabellarius 5 
(2003), which SCCL has (FfN B 133-2003 FE). Fortunately, an English translation by Carita Parker (edited 
by She ldon Tobin and Kauko Aro), which contains the same numerous illustrations as the Finnish-text 
artic le, appeared in The Finnish Philatelist, Vol. I 0, No. 4, November 2005, pages 3-13. Color photocopies 
of the Parker translation are available from the SCCL. 

Touri 's artic le is an excellent introduction to the collecting fie ld and deta ils the golden age of Finnish 
revenue collecting in the 1940s and early 1950s. Three good exhibits in the Helsinki Stamp Exhibi tion 
of 1948 that included significant amounts of new research fared poorly in the judging. This situation 
offended Finnish revenue collectors, who pressed the issue with the newly founded Philatelic Federat ion 
of Fin land (PFF). When the issue came up on ballot, the majority of PFF members voted unfavorably 
concern ing revenue-stamp collecting, and the PFF went so far as to no longer accept revenue exhibits in 
PFF-sponsored shows. These actions were the impetus to publish Liberlas Philateliae, made possible by 
the generous financ ial support of distinguished Swedish collector Hans Lagerlof. Finland 's interna l ban 

on revenue exhibiting became moot in 199 1 when the Federation Internationa le de Philatelie, the worl d 
federation for philate ly based in Zurich, Switzerland, established a revenue stamp class and a commiss ion 
to oversee this branch of philate ly. 

Interest in Finnish revenue stamps in F inland has re-emerged in large part thanks to Bjorn-Eric 
Saarinen's excellent hardbound catalog titled Finland and Aland Revenue Stamp and Revenue Stamped 
Paper Catalog 1998, edited by Jay Smith and publi shed by Jay Smith & Associates. It is bil ingual in 
English and Finnish and is available for loan from SCCL (FfN B95FE) or for purchase from Jay at $39.50 
p lus postage (www.jaysmith.com/Literaturellit050-.fin.htmf) . This catalog devotes 17 pages to the rouletted 
documentary issues and illustrates, in addition to the stamps themselves, one of the rouletting devices and 
the four roulette types. Detai led information on the roulette types, such as how many per 2 cm and the 
length of roulette teeth, is included. 

ln my opinion, the best reference to date on the subject is a book titled Finland - Roule/led Revenue 
Stamps - The Jussi Tuori Collection that reproduces, in color, 123 pages from Tuori 's Large Gold Award 
exhibit that was actively shown internationa lly during 2005-08. This book, publ ished by Corinphila 
Auctions in 2009 as issue XV of its Edition D 'Or publication series, conta ins much of Tuori 's orig inal 
research on the rou letted revenue stamps and serves we! I as a specialized handbook on the 1865-66 issues. 
It is available for loan from SCCL (FfN B96E) or fo r purchase from Corinphila at CHF69 (- $70) plus 
postage (https:/lcorinphila.ch/en/ _ptshopl ?action=show_item&id=J 5#). 

Additionally, SCCL has ava ilable for loan two earl ier revenue catalogs that inc lude information and 
(now badly outdated) pricing on the rouletted revenues. T he pioneering work by E. A. He ll man, titled 
Suomen Leimamerkit I Finnish Revenue Stamps (F IN B92F), published in 1944, is entire ly in Finnish 
and has seven pages on the subject. A priced cata log by Harald Olander entirely in English, t itled The 
Revenue Stamps of Finland (FIN B94F), was edited and published in 1969 in Pittsburg, Pa., by William 
ltte l. O lander 's catalog appears more usefu l than Hellman's earlier catalog in that it contains seven pages 
of introductory material, listings and prices in U.S. dollars (albe it outdated) on the rouletted revenue 
issues. However, I do not recommend either of these two catalogs, since the infom1ation therein has been 
superseded by the substantia l research done after their publication, much of which is included in the 
aforementioned Saarinen and Tuori books. Hellman 's and Olander 's cata logs are retained by SCCL as 
historica l references primarily for an ind ication of the "catalog values" of these revenues at the ti me of their 
respective publication dates 

l encourage your comments about the content of this column and any questions you have about the 
SCCL and its operations. Also, your suggestions for future column topics are always welcome. Please 
do not hesitate to contact me via email at rcichorz@comcast.net, USPS mail at Roger Cichorz, 3925 
Longwood Ave, Boulder CO 80305-7233, USA, or by telephone (303) 494-836 1. • 
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Chapter Reports 
Randy Tuuri, Vice President, Chapters 

Chapter 21- Golden Gate 
Meetings continue at members' homes with good discussions and purchasing from mart 

books. 

Southern California - Chapter 17 
The chapter continues its regular meetings reviewing mart books and fellowship. 

Chicago - Chapter 4 
Chapter 4 meetings consisted of members showing their recent purchases, with discussions that followed. 

They also have SCC and APS circuits books at each meeting. 

Colorado - Chapter 27 
July was a summer picnic and the September meeting had a show and tell, with a video presentation. 

October was a members' auction, and in November the presentation was on "Finland 's Russian Look-alike 
Stamps." 

Twin Cities - Chapter 14 
The September meeting featured members' presentations about their summer purchases. October was a 

presentation on Collecting Danish Cancels. The chapter was also active at the Minnesota Stamp Show. 

Australia 
This new group is continuing to establish itself as the small number of SCC collectors are spread over a 

very large area. There have been activities in Melbourne and the state of Victoria, notably displays on the early 
stamps of Norway by Jon Fladeby. • 

SCC Chapter Meetings & Contacts 
I. SEATTLE/NW: 2nd Monday, 9 a.m. at members ' homes. CONTACT: Dana S. Nielsen, 13110 NE l 77th Pl , PMB #263, 
Woodinville WA 98072-5740. emai l: dananielsen~omcast.net. 

4. CHICAGO: 4th Thursday of January-June and September, October; I st Thursday of December, Des Plaines Public Library, 
150 I Ellinwood St, Des Plaines IL 60016. CONTACT: Ron Coll in , PO Box 63, River Grove IL 60171-0063; (773) 907-8633 , 
phone: (312) 259- 1094, emai l: collinr@,ameritech.net. 

7. NEW YORK: second Wednesday of February, April, June, September and November at The Collectors Club, 26 E 35th St, 
NYC. CONTACT: Carl Probst, 71 Willoughby Ave, Hicksville NY 11 80 1, emai l: cwp1941@aoLcom. 

9. NORTH NEW JERSEY: 3rd Wednesday at members ' homes. CONTACT: John Abrahamsen, 759 Peach Tree Ln, 
Franklin Lakes NJ 07417, (201) 739-8589, email:john.abrahamsen.bnp@gmail.com. 

14. TWIN CITIES: 2nd Thursday (except July and August), 7 p.m. at Danish American Center, 3030 W River Parkway S, Minneapolis 
MN 55406. CONTACT: Steve Lund, 383 Grand Ave Apt 5, St. Paul MN 55102; (651) 224-3122; email: steve88h@aoLcom. 

17. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA: I st Wednesday at members ' homes. CONTACT: Jerry Winerman (8 18) 784-7277, or emai l: 
gerjerr~bcglobal.net. 

21. GOLDEN GATE: 1st Saturday, 11 a.m., at members' homes and at various shows (WESTPEX, PENPEX, etc .). CONTACT: 
Herb Volin, (510) 522-3242, email: HRVolin@aol.com. 

24. MANITOBA: 2nd & 4th Wednesdays September through May at Scandinavian Cultura l Centre, 764 Erin St. , Winnipeg, MB. 
CONTACT: Robert Zacharias, 808 Polson Ave., Winnipeg, MB R2X I MS, Canada, emai l: robertzacharias@shaw.ca, Website: 
http://members.shaw.ca/sccmanitoba. 

27. COLORADO: I st Saturday September-June, 10 a.m., at the Rocky Mountain Philatelic Library, 2038 S. Pontiac Way, 
Denver CO 80224. CONTACT: Roger Cichorz, 3925 Longwood Ave, Boulder CO 80305-7233, email: rcichorz~omcast.net. 

AUSTRALIA COORDINATOR: John McKay, emai l:john.mckay@analysisinternational.net.au 

NEW ZEALAND COORDINATOR: John Campbell , email: johncampbel/nz@Jwtmail.com. 
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Member Advertisements 
Wanted: Information about maxi cards produced by the Greenland Post Office 1981-2010. Any 

help would be appreciated. ls there a list of how many maxicards were sold by the Greenland Post Office 
from 1999-2010 by stamp issue? I have been able to find the numbers for 1981-98. Why were only 200 
of the May 21, 1981 , FDC Codfish maxicards (DAKA MO! - SC# l40) produced? The Greenland Post 
Office produced postcards numbered 1/86, 2/86 and 3/86. Were they ever made into maxicards? ls there a 
description of the pictorial elements of the first-day cancels used by the Greenland Post Office from 1981 -
201 O? Some of the elements are somewhat obscure like the dog(?) made out of dried fish! Jack Andersen , 
Box 6241 , Champaign IL 61826, maddogja@sbcglobal.net. 

~~~ 
Available: The Icelandic Numeral Cancellations on CD, for printing your own sheets. Information 

on the CD will be in Swedish, Icelandic, English and German. The Icelandic Numeral Cancellations 
can be ordered on CD, price SEK 250, including postage or $3 0US, including postage. This gives you 
the opportunity to print your own. Order from alltinget@telia.com by PayPal, or snail mail Leif Nilsson 
6mvagen 12 S-76194 Norrtalje, Sweden. 

~~~ 
Wanted: Help in locating privately bound (blue hardcover) book of the Carl Pelander Auction 

Catalogs for the 1940-44 period. This included some catalogs offering some Faberge material. They were 
last seen in Finland, may have been lost in the mails back to me and may have later been auctioned in a 
Finnish Hellman mail sale in 2012. (The mail sale records were not saved.) My name should be in pencil 
on the front inside cover. I would be most interested to at least get a copy of them. I still have the 1945-51 
bound volumes. Ed Fraser, 195 Marine St, Farmingdale NY 11735, edfraser@gmail.com. 

~~~ 
Available: Postal Censorship in Finland 1914-1918 (2015 edition), compiled and edited by Roger 

P. Quinby, CD only, 400+ pages, pdf color, $30 postpaid in USA and Canada, $40 or €40 elsewhere. 
rpquinby@aol.com or 12425 DancliffTrce, Alpharetta GA 30009-8756. 

~~~ 
Wanted: Mail using, or items related to using, the Thomas Cook undercover mail schemes during 

both WWI or WWII. Reference copies also appreciated. Ed Fraser, edfraser@gmail.com, or 195 Marine St, 
Farmingdale NY 11735. 

~~~ 
Wanted: Danish West Indies Printed Matter: King Christian XI local letter, King Christian X foreign 

Jetter, Coat of Arms Local Letter, and postal stationery cards with advertisements. Also 1917 Transition Period 
Letters. Arnold Sorensen, 7666 Edgedale Dr, Newburgh IN 47630, valbydwi@hotmail.com. 

~~~ 
Wanted: Finland M-30 blue stamp items, stamp varieties and plate blocks. Covers and other documents, 

especially unusual destinations, also wanted. Not looking for items franked with other stamps as well. Mike 
Ley, 330 Sonja Dr, Doniphan NE 68832.giscougar@aol.com. 

~~~ 
Wanted:Icelandstampswith"Tollur"(revenue)cancellations: Scott99, 115, 118, 130, 131 , 134, 139, 

Parliament issues (157-159 and 162-166), Cl, C2, Cl6, Cl 7a, 043 , 044, 047, 048, 051 and 052. Also 
multiples and on documents. I will pay premium prices over Scott and Facit valuations. Let me know what 
you have and your asking prices. Roger Cichorz, (303) 494-8361 , or rcichorz@comcast.net. 

Member ads are free, as space permits, to aid in buying, selling or obtaining information. Please 
contact the editor for more information or to submit an ad. • 
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Transfers and Re-Entries 

By A Ian Warren 
Kathryn Johnson received an APS icholas G. Carter volunteer recognition award for national 

promotion/service. The award was announced at StampShow in Portland, Ore., in August. Jerry Kasper 
was awarded his 50-year American Philatelic Society membership medal 
at the same show. SCC member Cheryl Ganz is on a roll this year, having 
won the Lichtenstein award of the Collectors Club, the APS Luff award for 
contributions to phi lately, election to the Writer's Unit Hall of Fame and the 
Smithsonian Philatelic Achievement award. Rodian Sahl, who served the 

Kathy Johnson. 

Copenhagen Philatelist Club (KPK) as 
program chairman for many years, recently 
received the KPK medal. 

The venerable Swedish auction 
house Postiljonen is aware of the recent 
concern about mint stamps of Denmark 
as recorded in articles and letters in 
the philatelic press in connection with 

expertization certificates. The staff has taken a new position on lot 
descriptions in light of the fact that evidence of hinge use can sometimes 
be removed. The firm will no longer use the terms NH or Never Hinged. 
Instead it will use the symbol * for hinged stamps with original gum, and 
** for stamps with original gum and no visible trace of hinge use. 

In September Jorgen Jorgensen was awarded the gold pin of the Cheryl Ganz. 

Danish Philatelic Federation for his contributions to Danish philately, 
both domestically and internationally, and was named an honorary member of the federation. DFF's 
silver pin was awarded to Bo Hoifeldt of PostNord for his support of Danish philately. The president of 
DFF, Soren Chr. Jensen, recently stepped down, and Niels Kristian Hansen took over the office. S0ren 
received the gold pin and was named an honorary member of the federation. 

SCC vice president and website coordinator Chris Dahle has been elected to the board of directors of 
the American Topical Association. 

Plans are moving ahead for Stockholmia 2019 to be held May 29- June 2 that year at the Stockholm 

Ari Muhonen. 

Waterfront Congress Centre. The show is sponsored by the Royal 
Philatelic Society London in conj unction with a number of auction fi rms 
and in partnership with the Swedish Philatelic Federation (SFF) and the 
International Federation of Stamp Dealer Associations (IFSDA).The 
show will celebrate the l50th anniversary of RPSL. Scandinavian author 
Christer Brunstrom joins the organizing committee as Press Information 
Officer. Ari Muhonen of Finland also joins the show committee as 
Philatelic Program Manager. 

New members joining the Royal Philatelic Society London recently 
are some names familiar to the Scandinavian philatelic community, namely 
Steve Lund, Torbjorn Bjork, Lars Liwendahl and Cyril Schwenson. 

Phila Taipei 2016 international exhibition was held in October in 
Taiwan's capital. Show commissioners included Jorgen Jorgensen of 
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SCC 2015 Operating Revenue and Expenses 

Membership Dues 

Interest 

Donations 

SCC Library Income 

INCOME 

Stamp-Mart Net Worth Increase 

Misc. (SPFoundation in 2014) 

Posthorn advertising 

Total Income 

Posthorn 

Editor Stipend 

Printin$ 

EXPENSES 

Domestic Mailing 

Foreign Mailing 

Other PH Mailing 

Posthorn Supplies 

Executive Secretary Stipend 

Webmaster 

Website 

Donation, RMPL 

SCC Library Insurance 

Library Supplies and Postage 

Foreign Judging Program 

Bank Fees & Discounts 

Membership Postage and Supplies 

Awards 

Book Purchases to SCCL 

Promotion Postage and Supplies 

Administrative Mailings 

Advertising 

FACIT Promotion 

Office Supplies 

Total Expenses 

Net Change in Funds 

YE2014 YE2015 sec Bank accounts as of l2/31/2015 

14,371.56 16,446.63 BB&T Checking 6,153.28 

195.20 262.11 BB&T Money Market 19,384.61 

1,375.30 5,620.24 BB&TCDs 53,872.63 

3,732.48 2,339.99 Affinity Credit Union - Bus.checking 6,695.14 

(57.88) Affinity Credit Union - Bus.share a/c 10.00 

10,446.99 710.00 sec Library Checking 6,350.85 

5,913.00 7,485.00 

Total balances 92,466.51 

lS,976.65 32,863.97 

sec Interest in sec Stamp Mart 

Margo Nelson Memorial Library Fund 

4,000.00 4,000.00 Richter Fund;33.07% stake in BB&T $1SK CD 

8,736.00 14,635.00 

1,000.00 

2,597.29 2,349.29 

637.00 1,748.52 

2,000.00 2,000.00 

500.00 1,000.00 

2,214.80 135.95 

1,000.00 1,000.00 

458.00 458.00 

585.77 483.64 

1,500.00 

281.50 190.85 

639.95 938.36 

672.33 705.78 

468.04 554.03 

1,363.49 554.40 

1,163.89 

285.00 

6,471.00 

34.20 9.80 

lS,444.37 31,927.51 

S32.28 930.46 

Check.. Out the SCC's Library 

www.scc -online.oro 
There is a HUGE amount of information available! 
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1,941.71 

5,389.21 

68,130.14 

10,554.26 

10.00 

6,235.31 

92,260.63 

1,137.94 

360.00 

7,762.47 



Denmark, Ari Muhonen of Finland (who a lso served as an apprentice 
judge) , Arne Thune-Larsen of Norway, Jan Berg of Sweden and Chris 
King of the United Kingdom. Nordic judges fo r the show were Lars 
Engelbrecht of Denmark and Erik Hamberg of Sweden . 

Steve Schumann is U.S . comm iss ioner to Finlandia 2017 to be held in 
Tampere, Fi nl and, May 24-28. Jussi Tuori is president of the jury and Lars 
Engelbrecht will serve as jury secretary. Also on the panel are the following 
Finland judges: Raino Heino, Jari Majander, Ari Muhonen, Jussi 
Murtosaari, Jukka Makkinen and Juhani Pietila. 

Additional judges include Ivar Sundsb0 of orway, Bengt Bengtsson 
of Sweden and Peter McCann for the United States. Atle Fossmark is an 
apprentice juror and Cyril Schwenson wi ll be an apprentice on the Expert Group. 

The next Philatelic Summit, scheduled for April 7-9 , 2017, takes place 

.isl 

Steve Schumann. 

in the Stockholm Waterfront Congress Centre, the venue that will be used two years later for Stockholmia. 
This seminar will be of interest to serious exhibitors, judges, co ll ectors and philatelic experts. Key 
presentations will address the subject of"philatelic importance" and Saturday afternoon will be devoted to 
workshops on traditional philately, postal history, stationery, thematics and open philately. The principal 
organizer for both the 20 17 and 2019 events is Jonas Hallstrom. Further details are ava il able at www. 
stockholmia2019.se or from Jonas atj.hallstrom@telia.com. 

Svanbjorg Manai recently celebrated her 40th ann iversary with Faroes Islands Posta . She joined the 
firm in 1976, known then as Postverk F0roya, as a temporary employee, large ly due to her language ski ll s. 
At first she did not want to commit to permanent empl oyment as she loves to travel. However her work in 
the postal administration enabled her opportunities to travel on business.• 

Scandinavia 
The Scandinavian Specialist since 1973 

• Building fine collections for exhibition, research, and enjoyment. Offering approvals 
from your specific want list or a description of your specialized interests. 

• Complete private treaty services for your Scandinavian material. 

• Active buyer of complete collections or individual items. High prices paid. Avoid the 
delays and uncertainty of auctions. I have many customers for your good material. 

• Providing over 400 titles of philatelic literature and catalogs for the Scandinavian collector. 

Call toll-free 1-800-44-STAMP (1-800-447-8267) 

Phone: 336-376-9991 Fax: 336-376-6750 
email: js@JaySmith.com www.JaySmith.com 

Jay Smith 
P.O. Box 650-SCC Snow Camp, NC 27349 USA 
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Scandinavian Literature Notes 
By Alan Warren 

News from Denmark 
Thomas Hilkjrer illustrates an inking flaw in the 19 13-28 Chri stian 

X definitives, referred to as "creampuff in the pan," in the August Dansk 
Filatelistisk Tidsskrifl. Mogens Bach Andersen discusses postmarks of Hump 

in the Thy district. 

Lasse ielsen illustrates the first proposed hand cancel for Denmark 's first stamps in the September 
Nordisk Filatelistisk Tidsskrift. The design incorporated a crown with in the three rings. The fina l design 
had the three rings with a dot in the center and the later three-ring marks had numerals. In the same issue, 
l0rgen Jorgensen discusses the routing of stamped mail from Denmark to Norway during the winter months 
of 1854-74. 

Niels Erik Thunbo Pedersen recounts the use of ice airma il service during the severe weather in 
February 1922, with an addi tional fee for the service, in the September Posthistorisk Tidsskrifl. 

In the October issue of Dansk Filatelistisk Tidsskrift, lb Kramp Rasmussen di scusses production of the 
Christian X issues of the Danish West Indies, and Steffen Riis delves into the first postal cards of Denmark. 
Hans Birkholm introduces a new column in th is issue on varieties of modem Danish stamps. 

News from the Faroes 
Pasta Stamps for April discusses new issues. Anker E li Petersen describes one set of two 

stamps that begins a new series that wi ll have counterparts in the next two years depicting 
native costumes. Of special interest is the new fis h stamp that bears a g lued piece of cod skin 

that has been tanned and printed. The result is that each stamp is slightly different due to the natural 
design offish skin . Stamp collectors can now obtain stamps ofa particular issue that are a ll slightly 
different, on purpose' 

News from Germany 

Rolf Dornbach continues his island-by-island ana lysis of the fa roes in the August 
--- Philatelistische Nachrichten published by the German Nordic country study group. This 

time he provides data and stamp images related to Sl.id-Streymoy. In the same issue he also continues his 
series on the Greenland posta l stations with a look at Upernavik Kujalleq and a lso Ravns Storn. Reinhard 
Weber examines Finland's fi gure cancel 470 of Aura in the form ofa corner-cross and shows a number 
of examples of the mark ing. Gerhard Ludwig rev iews the handling of mail between Belgium and the 
Nordic countries of Denmark, Norway and Sweden during the World War 1 period and bearing interesting 
markings with reasons for return ing the mai l to the sender. 

News from Great Britain 

~ ~ Issue 9, August 2016, of Brian Flack's Iceland Philatelic Magazine carries part 2 of David 
~ ~ Loe's series "lceland Gazetteer," wherein he describes the post offices and collecting offices 
of that country. An unsigned article is the second part of a series on commercial uses of lceland 's charity 
issues, thi s time the ones released from 1963-72. In the same issue, Ron Collin advises some expert 
certificates that cla im an item is genuine are - in fact - wrong. He also di scusses a method of determining 
perforat ions of a stamp on cover without using a perf gauge. 

Tranquebar, the Danish settlement in India, is the subject of an arti cle by Markand Dave and P.S. 
Dix it in the Ju ly-August London Philatelist. Recently discovered early I 9th-century documents provide 
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details on postal arrangements between Denmark and England including an example of free postal service 
provided to Danish officia ls. 

In the same issue of the LP, Gordon Hughmark and Jeffrey Bohn show examples of Danish mail carried 
by special arrangement to the continent during February 1864 due to the German-Danish war. 

Gavin Fryer, in the September issue of London Philatelist, illustrates a cover sent to the Guard room on 
the destroyer depot ship HMS Hecla, which was in Ice land in the early part of World War fl. The author 
reviews the history of the British Royal Marines landing in Iceland and the Farnes in 1940 to prevent 
Germany from establishing a foothold in those countries. He also summarizes the fate of the Hecla, which 

was eventually sunk by a U-boat torpedo in 1942 near G ibraltar. 

Issue I 0, September 2016, of Brian Flack's Iceland Philatelic Magazine has more short items of 
interest, including a letter from Iceland to the explorer Yilhjalmur Stefansson, a white ring blemish on 
the shield at the top of the 1938 Leif Ericsson memorial block and some details on the stamp dealer 
Sigurour Helgason, who later became CEO of lce landair. [Editor s Note: For more on Helgason, please 
see "Collecting on a Shoestring, " Page 4.] The September issue of Scandinavian Contact carries an article 
by John McKay describing the efforts of neutral Sweden during WWI to aid Austro-Hungarian prisoners 
of war and their relatives to connect. He shows examples of mail sent to the Osterreich Ungarischer 
Hilfsvere in (Aid Association) in Stockholm, as well as a printed ( in German) postcard sent to those 
inquiring about relatives. 

In the same issue, Peter He llberg continues his series on Sweden 's specia l postal services with 
a disc uss ion of Postforskott (cash-on-de I ivery) during the period 1934-48, and David Bond shows 
examples of postmarks of the Danish West Indies . M eanwhi le, the October Iceland Philatelic 
Magaz ine has appeared and Brian Flack describes the three types of non-denominated aerogrammes 
issued by Ice land beginning in October 1963. Flack also provides the first part of an article on the 
Copenhagen Omkartering (sorting) post office slogan cance llations used on Iceland mail over the 
years, beginning in 1924. 

In the November issue of 238, Journal of the Faroe Islands Study Circle, Rolf Dambach continues his 
description of Faroes Islands with related stamps, this time with a focus on Suouroy. Peter Sondheim offers the 
fi fth part in his series on World War I censorship of Faroe mails showing examples from the 191 7-1 9 period. 

B rian Flack 's November issue of fee/and Philatelic Magazine carries the first part of a series on use of 
Edinburgh's registry marking on Iceland covers, and David Loe continues with the fifth part of hi s series on 
an Jee/and Gazetteer. 

News from the Netherlands 
l In the September Het Noorderlicht, Wiebe ten Walde illustrates some of the recent postmark 

•••• varieties used in Sweden, and F.C.J.K. Hertel discusses briefly the many definitive series used in 
Finland since 191 7. 

News from Norway 
~ Arvid L0hre shows, in the 3/201 6 issue of INFO, examples of an unusual rubber stamp 
iJii that is sometimes seen on the backs of covers sent to or within orway. The boxed marking 

is known in two different measurements and contains three lines of wording : " B. SEDDEL I 
DISTR. __ I DAT E __ ." It might be a routing mark, as there are handwritten numbers on the two 
lines. The earliest known example is from 1945 and it is known on several covers during the 1960s. 

Arvid L0hre writes on another topic in the May issue of Budstikka, journal of the Norwegian Postal 
History Society. This time he summarizes information about the Postgiro payment system in Norway and 
shows a number of the forms used for that service. In the August issue, Oddbj0rn Sa lte reports his research 
in the archives in Trondhe im that established the Nord lands Post Express in 1805. 
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In the same issue, Bj0m Muggerud and John Torstad discuss a 1938 Norway Tourist stamp issue that 
has been seen canceled with a " Deutsche Kriegsmarine Schiffspost" marking. More than one has been 
observed and they a ll seem to have the same date of Apri l 8, 1940. The cancellation device is believed to be 
in private hands and such stamps are viewed as philatelic creations, and not leg itimate. 

Knut G las0 continues his series on railway parcel stamps in the October NFF-Varianten, with a focus 
on the new set of 1950 w ith design in green and va lues in black. The design has the wording "Norges 
Statsbaner" at the top and beneath the va lue is "0re Betalt." Knut Arveng describes the ro les of Norwegian 
women in the Korean war in the June issue of Norwegian War and Field Post Journal, using some 
examples of mail and many photographs. 

In the same issue , John Torstad highlights the life of pioneer and military av iator Trygve Gran 
and shows some examp les of use of the well-known 1944 stamp marking the ann iversary of his 

flight across the North Sea . In the issue 5/20 16 of Norsk Filatelistisk Tidsskrift , Faroes Post director 
Svanbj0rg Manai discusses the past and future of that country's stamps on the 40th anniversary of 
its stamp-issuing independence. In the same issue , Helge Fritsen describes a variety of the mini
cancels used in Kristiania. A further artic le on these " miniatyrstempel " is planned for the next issue 
of thi s journal. 

Torn Bloch-Nakkerud shares some wonderfu l early picture postcards with views of Kristiania taken 
from ba lloons , includ ing one dating from 1895 in issue 6/20 16 of Norsk Filatelistisk Tidsskrift. Odd Gunnar 
Skagestad presents Norweg ian stamps with polar themes, the earl iest one being the Svalbard stamps of 
1925. Dag Henriksb0 offers another in his series on Norwegian place names in the United States, this time 
c iting the Utah town of Widsoe. 

News from Sweden 

!llm .. In issue 5/2016 of Svensk Filatelistisk Tidskrift, Peter Nordin continues his series on 
.... the registration labels of Sweden with a focus on those printed in black ink. Bo Dahlner 's 
installment of his series on the coi l stamps of Sweden features the 300th anniversary of the Swedish 
postal service. Peter Lorentzon illustrates gumming problems on the postage due stamps with examples of 
incomplete coverage and also app li cation of the gum to the face-side of the stamp sheets. 

Bo Dahlner continues hi s series in issue 6/2016 of SFTwith a brief overview of the 1936 Brom ma 
airport issue. Peter Nordin 's insta llment on the registry labels exam ines town name changes such as Tradet 
to Blidsberg 3 and Lundsbrunn to Gotene 2. In the same issue, Christer Brunstrom shows some essays of 
Austrian stamps by Ludwig Hessheimer, who designed Iceland 's Parliament set. 

News from the United States 
Christer Brunstrom tells the origin of the Swedish holiday celebrated every June 6, and 

known as Swedish Flag Day or Nationa l Day, in the Sept. 19 issue of Linn s Stamp News. He 
uses a num ber of Swed ish poster stamps to he lp tell the story. Denise McCarty describes the new stamp 
and souvenir issues of Finland that wil l be released in recognition of the lOOth ann iversary of the country 's 
independence, in the Nov. 14 Linn s. The an ni versary will a lso be commemorated at the F inl andia 20 17 
exh ibition next May in Tampere. 

Harry K. Charles, Jr. and C larke Yarbrough review the postage due stamps of Un ited States possessions 
in the November The United States Specialist, journal of the United States Stamp Society. Twelve pages of 
the article are devoted to the postage due stamps of the Danish West Indies. • 
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Scandinavian Area Awards 

Awards from several recent shows at home and abroad 
William Ellis won a gold and the AAPE novice award at Balpex in September for his The Stampless 

Era Postal History of Stettin, Pomerania, 1815-1871. Dickson Preston received a gold and the APS 1940-
1980 medal of excellence at Seapex in Seattle, Wash., in September w ith his U.S. Army Post Offices in 
Greenland. Dickson Preston a lso won a go ld at Sescal in Los Angeles in September for his Greenland 
Postal History 1938-1985. 

A number of Scandinavian exhibits at the Philataipei 20 16 show received significant awards. The 
FIP show was held in Taipei, Taiwan, in October. Jargen Jargensen's Mai/from Denmark to Foreign 
Destinations during the Skilling Period 1854- 1874 and Douglas Storckenfeldt's Iceland until 1901 were 
shown in the Championship class. Richard Bodin's Swedish Militaries and Volunteers in War, Campaigns 
or in Active Service Abroad 1582-1905 received a large gold with special prize and was a candidate for the 
Grand Prix International. Other awards were as follows: 

Large Gold 
Fredrick Ydell, Airmail Within, From and to Denmark 1809-1928 
Peter Wittsten, Sweden 1855-1872 The First Five Stamp Issues 

Gold 
Roger Quinby, Classic Postal Cards of Finland 1871-1875 
Ake Rietz, Sweden: Circle Type Stamps 1872-1879 
Terje Heskestad, Postal History from the Southern Coast of Norway until GPU 
Hallvard Sletteb0, Interrupted Mail of Scandinavia 
Gunnar Lithen, Cancellations from Swedish Steamship Mail Post Offices from 1869 up to1951 

Large Vermeil 
Robert Hisey, The First Definitives of Independent Finland 1917-1930 
Erkki Toivakka, Postal History of the Aland Islands 
Christopher King, Denmark and the First World War 1914-1920 
Gunnar Lithen, FACIT Special Classic 2016 Catalogue 
Gunnar Lithen, FACIT Norden 2016 Catalogue 

Frank Gilberg, Denmark Advertising Labels 
Johan Agren, Sweden 1885-1911 

Vermeil 

Large Silver 
Niels Kristian Hansen, Nordisk Filatelistisk Tidsskrift 
lb Krarup Rasmussen, Dansk Filatelistisk Tidsskrift 
Otto Kj rergaard, Posthistorisk Tidsskrift 

Single Frame 
Staffan Ferden, Routes for Swedish Mail to Australia 1866-1900, 93 points 
Staffan Ferden, Swedish Mail to Latin America and West Indies 1858-1899, 91 points 
Birthe King, Jutlandia: A Danish Hospital Ship in the Korean War 1950-1953, 86 points 
Odd Arve Kvinnesland, The Postal History of a Small Norwegian Steamship 1908-2016, 71 points. 

- Alan Warren 
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Albums Closed 
Roland Frahm, 1935-2016 

Swedish expert, judge, exhibitor and author Roland Frahm died Nov. I, 2016, at age 80 after a brief illness. 
He was a board member of the Swedish Phi latelic Federation for more than 
20 years and served as a member and president ofSFF's expert committee. He 
served as judge at numerous FIP, FEPA, Nordia and national exhibitions. 

Frahm specialized in the Swedish coil stamps 1920-36, wrote about them and 
exhibited them. In 1981 he co-authored, with Kjell Nilsson and Leif Andersson, 
the Handbok over Avarter pa Svenska Bandmdrken, 1920-1936 (Handbook 
a/Varieties a/Swedish Coil Stamps, 1920-1936) . He served as commiss ioner 
general for Nordia 2005 and in 2002 was awarded the Strandell Medal. • 

Photo courtesy SFF (Sveriges Filatel ist Forbund). -Alan Warren 
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Membership Statistics for the Third Quarter 2016 
(Aug. 8 through Nov. 21 , 2016) 

4321 
4322 
4323 
4324 
4325 
4326 
4327 
4328 
4329 
4330 
4331 
4332 

1556 
2491 
GL954 
PH-14 
1660 
L23 
4029 
4110 

4229 

3171 

New Members 
Marshall, Craig, U.S. , address undisclosed 
Teixeira, Roy, U.S., address undisclosed 
Bergman, Arnie, 966- 57 St, Brooklyn NY 11219 
Hill, James D, address undisclosed 
Kugel, Alfred F, 502 N York Rd, Hinsdale IL 60521 
Simmons, Samuel, 185 Erasmus St #D2, Brooklyn NY 11226-4149 
Curtis, Jeff, 912 Jonathon Dr, Plainfield IN 46168 
Heady, Steven, 2363 Golden Creek Dr, Maumee OH 43537 
Morowitz, Jacob, 417 Central Ave, Wilmette IL 60091-1943 
Lazich, Matthew, 209 Sherwood Dr, Wood Dale IL 60191 
Nordmen, Andrew, 522 Melody Ct, Royal Oak MN 48073 
Roehrig, Glenn, 433 Creston Ave, Kalamazoo Ml 49001 

Change of Address 
Bjaringer, Tomas, Baltgatan 2, 11459 Stockholm, SWEDEN 
Dawsey, Bruce, Unit 20, Wantirna Ret Village, Old Stud Rd, Wintirna 3154 Australia 
Fraser, Ed, PO Box 877, Nokomis FL 34274-0877 
Fullrich, Dieter, Postfach 1404, D-21414 Winsen!Luhe, GERMANY 
Kasper, Jerome V V , 1813 N Ryan Ave, Clovis CA 93619-7417 
Thompson, Neil, 451 E Bishop Federal Ln, Salt Lake City UT 84115-2200 
Wyman, Richard \I, PO Box 2625, Yelm WA 98597-2625 
Youngblood, Wayne, 705 Forest Glen Cir, Prairie du Sac WI 53578 

Reinstated 
Tu/et, Andre, 248 Prospect Pl, Brooklyn NY 11238-3901 

Suspended for non-payment of dues 
Palen, Roberta 

Recent Donations to SCC 
or to Library 

(cash or library materials) 
1338 Kauko Aro 
3593 Larry Ballantyne 
L42/1347 Howard Benson 
L48/2516 Peter Bergh 
3345 Roger Cichorz 
954GL Ed Fraser 
3473 Steve Lund 
3917 Jerry Reinoehl 
L5311963 Eric Roberts 
H3211087 Alan Warren 

Burkhard Koop (friend) 
Alan Totten (friend) 

EUROPEAN STAMP EXHIBITION 

FINLANDIA 

2017 
TAMPERE 24.-28.5. 

SCC and Scandinavian Show Calendar 
2017 
Westpex (SCC National Meeting), April 28-30, San Francisco, Calif. 
Finlandia 2017 FIP exhibition, May 24-28, Tampere, Finland 
APS StampShow (SCC booth and dinner), Aug. 3-6, Richmond, Va. 
Nordia 2017, Oct. 27-29, Vejle, Denmark 

2018 
Sarasota National Stamp Exhibition (SCC National Meeting), Feb. 2-4, Sarasota, Fla. 
APS StampShow (SCC booth and dinner), Aug. 2-5, Columbus, Ohio 
Nordia 2018, Iceland 

2019 
Nordia 2019, Norway 
Seapex, September (SCC National Meeting), Seattle, Wash. 
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SCC Library Auction No. 45 
(Closing Date Feb. 1, 2017) 

This is the 45th auction of items being offered to SCC members. These 47 lots are excess to current SCC Library 
holdings. Auction realizations will be used to purchase future literature acquisitions for the SCC Library. Place 
bids with Roger C ichorz, 3925 Longwood Ave, Boulder CO 80305-7233, USA; telephone (303) 494-8361, or 
email: rcichor'dfYJ:omcast.net. T his a uction closes Feb. 1, 2017. 

Terms of Sale: 
I. The minimum bid accepted for a lot is the starting bid. Wherever possible, the auctioneer's estimated market value (EMV) 

or actual current market va lue from dealers ' pricelists (CMV) is included in the lot description as a guideline for bidders. 

2. The highest (successful) bid will be placed at one bidding increment over the second-place bid. Bidding increments are: 
$0.50-$5 = $0.50, $5-$25 = $ 1, $25-$50 = $2, $50-$100 = $3. Bids are in U.S. currency. In instances of tied high bids, the 
lot sells to the earliest bidder. 

3. Mail, telephone or email bids are acceptable. Please include your name, address and telephone number. Email bids wi ll be 
con.firmed by email reply. Telephone bids will be recorded and confirmed at the time they are placed. Bidders should provide 
their sec membership number to confirm eligibility to participate. 

4. Successful bidders will be informed of their winning bids shortly after the close of the auction. Invoices wil l be included 
with the dispatched auction lots. Postage (and insurance, if applicable) wi ll be added to the price of the successful bid(s). 
Payment can be made in U.S. funds by check (to the "SCC Library"), USPS postal money order, bank draft or in currency (at 
sender's risk, auctioneer suggests certified or insured mail). Sorry, credit-card payments are not accepted, although payments 
via PayPal can be arranged (inquire with the auctioneer). 

5. Lots may be returned for a refund if grossly misdescribed. Lots consisting of multiple non-book items are only approximately 
described, so slight inaccuracies in the item counts and description of the lots are not cause for return. Books, catalogs and 
periodicals are generally used library copies in serviceable condition, unless otherwise noted in the lot descriptions. 

6. Prices realized for lots are published in The Posthorn and on the SCC website. Unsold lots are noted at the end of the prices 
realized list and are available on a first-come, first-served basis at their starting bids. 

Lot Numbers and Descriptions: 
Literature Lots 

1. Denmark/Danish Areas: APA Specialkatalog 1981-82, in Danish, Lars Boes (Ed.), Aarhus Frimrerkehandel, Aarhus, 
Denmark, 1981 , 448 pages, profusely illustrated, hardbound, ISB 87-7012-087-0, pristine. The standard priced 
stamp catalog in Denmark where AFA catalog numbers are used extensively, with detailed specialized listings of the 
stamps of Denmark, Farnes, Greenland and Danish West Indies. Though superseded by later editions, this out-of-print, 
seldom-offered 1981-82 effort remains an essential reference handbook, containing several important one-off articles, 
including l 08 pages of detailed, specialized information on the Denmark and DWI bi-color issues. This lot includes 
a separate 10-page paperback supplement listing additional die varieties. CMV = $54, Starting bid= $13. 

2. Denmark/Danish Areas: AFA Specialkatalog 1987-88, in Danish, Lars Boes (Ed.), Aarhus Frimrerkehandel, Aarhus, 
Denmark, 1987, 592 pages, profusely illustrated, hardbound, ISBN 87-7012-164-8, pristine. Priced catalog with detailed 
listings of the stamps of Denmark, Faroes, Greenland, Danish West Indies and Slesvig (Schleswig-Holstein). Though 
superseded by later editions, this 1987-88 effort remains an essential reference handbook, containing several important one
off articles, including 146 pages of Slesvig and Greenland postal markings, Greenland parcel cards, plate flaws of Danish 
1918-33 Christian X issues, Danish postal etiquettes, Danish essays and proofs and Danish booklets, with detailed tables of 
Danish postal rates from 1851-1981. Out-of-print, high-demand reference work. CMV = $69, Starting bid= $17. 

3. Denmark/Danish Areas: AFA Specialkatalog 1995, in Danish, Lars Boes (Ed.), Aarhus Frimrerkehandel, Aarhus, 
Denmark, 1994, 720 pages, profusely illustrated, hardbound, ISBN 87-7012-232-6, with matching slipcase, good 
condition (slight binding separation). Priced catalog with detailed listings of the stamps of Denmark, Farnes, Greenland, 
Danish West Indies, Slesvig and Iceland. Though superseded by later editions, this 1995 effort remains an essential 
reference handbook in that added are a specialized Iceland stamp section, Iceland postmark types and postal rates, 
extensive listings of Danish numeral cancellations, Danish-English vocabulary list and special articles on Denmark's 
1882-1904 coat-of-arms 20-0re issues and production of Danish stamps. CMV = $82, Starting bid = $20. 
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4. Den mark/Danish Areas: AFA Speciallwtalog 2002, in Danish, Lars Boes (Ed.), AFA-Forlaget, Otterup, Denmark, 2001, 800 
pages, profusely illustrated in color, hardbound, ISBN 87-7012-306-3, pristine. Priced catalog with detailed listings of the 
stamps of Denmark, Farnes, Greenland, Danish West Indies and Slesvig, including varieties, watermarks, coils, booklets, ad 
pairs, covers, more. No Iceland coverage in this edition, but for the first time color is used throughout for stamp illustrations. 
This 2002 effort remains an essential reference handbook in that added are a specialized 102-page treatise on the color plates 
of all printings of Denmark No. l through the bi-colors and 24 pages of priced listings of Danish and DWI essays, proofs, 
and reprints, both by the prominent expert, Lasse Nielsen. CMV = $80, Starting bid = $20. 

5. Denmark: Frimcerke Arbogen I Stamp Yearbook, in Danish, four different softbound yearbooks by Tb Eichner-Larsen, 
1967-68, 1968-69, 1969-70 and 1976-77 editions, poor condition (water damaged and staining, but all pages are 
readable), consequently discounted from CMV. Each edition contains 148- 160 pages and is an anthology of illustrated 
articles on Danish stamps, postmarks and personages. CMV = $30, Starting bid = $3. 

6. Finland: La Pe Suomi Postimerkkiluettelo 1976 I LaPe Finland Stamp Catalog 1976, bilingual in Finnish and Swedish, 
Lauri Peltonen (Ed.), Lauri Peltonen Ky, Hanko, Finland, 1975, 224 pages, profusely illustrated, softbound, good 
condition (marred cover, but pages excellent). This specialized priced catalog remains a useful reference for its extensive 
information on every stamp issued, details of stamp varieties and postal stationery, treatment of the 1901-15 issues of 
Russian designs with Finnish denominations, and sections on postal history, postmarks and the 1856 imperforate and 
1860-66 rouletted issues. EMV = $I 0, Starting bid = $2 

7. lceland: Postal Service in Iceland, J 776 - May 13th - 1951, in English, by Guomundur HliOdal, Iceland Post and 
Telegraph Administration, Reykjavik 1951 , 52 pages, illustrated, softbound, fine condition. Useful account of Iceland's 
Postal Charter of 1776 (excellent six-page English translation of this historical document) and more on the subsequent 
development of the Icelandic Postal Service. CMV = $20, Starting bid = $8. 

8. Iceland: Two items, including Catalogue of the Specialised Collection o/Iceland Formed by an Eminent Continental 
Philatelist, Harmer Rooke & Co. Ltd., London, catalog for April 9, 1965, auction of 424 lots of Iceland stamps and 
postal history, with list of prices realized, vi + 34 +2 pages, profusely illustrated (seven pages of color plates), paperback, 
good condition (cover marred and detached from contents pages), and Iceland, A Bibliography, Philatelic Books 
and Articles in the English Language, by Lester Winick, Supplement to The Posthorn, Vol. 35, No. 3, August 1978 
(reprinted from the American Philate lic Library 's Philatelic Literature Review), 32 pages, paperback, good condition 
(cover marred). EMV = $15, Starting bid = $4. 

9. Norway: Phenomenal treasure trove of information in English on Norwegian philately, consisting of three 7- by 
9-inch black three-ring binders chock full of photocopied articles from decades-past issues of The Posthorn, Binder I 
= 1943-57 (138 pages), binder 2 = 1958-67 (157 pages) and binder 3 = 1967-74 (190 pages). An enormous range of 
subjects covered, including stamps, locals, revenues, cinderellas, postmarks and postal history - much research and 
lengthy in-depth articles in addition to those of one-to-two pages. EMV = $60, Starting bid= $25. 

10. Norway: Norgeskatalogen 1971 I Norway Catalog 1971, in Norwegian and English, Catalog committee of the Oslo 
Fi late listklubb (Ed.), 168 pages, profusely illustrated, softbound, pristine. Despite its outdated prices, this specialized 
priced catalog remains a useful reference for its introduction, vocabulary list and table of contents in English, listings 
of varieties, plate flaws and back-of-the-book issues, as well as stand-alone article on Norwegian airmai I postmarks 
from 1920-60. EMV = $5, Starting bid = $2. 

11 Norway/Nobel Prize: JOO Ar Nobels Fredspris I 100 Years Nobel Peace Prize, in Norwegian, Posten Norge, 2001, 
profusely illustrated, 58-spiral bound pages mounted within protective hardcover, with custom slipcase, ISBN 
82-995 127-1-9. Gorgeous souvenir book produced by the Norwegian Post to celebrate the Nobel Prize centenary, 
containing mounted within Norway's 2001 mint obel set and souvenir sheet (Scott os. 1308-15 and 1310a), four 
first-day covers for the set with se-tenant blocks of four and FDC for the sis, mint Sweden 2415 and U.S . 3504 joint
issue Nobel stamps, and an uncataloged, serial-numbered (No. 5922) souveni r sheet of three progressive design proofs 
of Norway Scott 1313 picturing the head of 1922 Nobel recipient FridtjofNansen, probably only available from this 
book and overlooked by specialist Norway collectors! Scott CV for mint and used stamps= $66.45 and EMV of the 
uncataloged sis = $40. EMV = $100, Starting bid = $50. 

12. Sweden: "Sweden - Its Pre-Adhesive Postal History and Covers," by Eric I-La l lar, reprint of article from The Collectors 
Club Philatelist, Vol. XXX, No. 2, March 1951 , pp. 85-98, profusely illustrated, stapled pages. Authoritative article 
on the subject - the title says it all! EMV = $5, Starting bid = $2. 
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13. Sweden: Postryttaren -Arsbokfor Postmusei Vanner 2015 (Argang 65) I Post Rider - 2015 Yearbook of Friends of 
the Swedish Postal Museum (Issue 65), in Swedish, Erik Hamberg (Editor), 148 pages, profusely illustrated in color, 
hardbound, ISSN 0586-6758, pristine. Anthology of eight feature articles on Sweden's first great collector - Ernst 
Ljungstrom, fake postmarks in philately, Sweden Post's first principals, Karl-ErikForsberg's stamps and postal stationery, 
collectible joy - an overview of Cinderella philately, Farmiljen Bagge's postage stamp printing during 1868-92 and 

Adrian Johansson, a Smaland postcard photographer and private steamers in the Post Office's service during 1824-69. 

CMV = $35, Starting bid = $12. 

14. Scandinavian/Nordic: Facit Special 1987, in Swedish and English, 5 10 pages, softbound. Includes bilingual artic les 
on Swedish postal documentation before the stamp period, values of Swedish stamps on covers to domestic and foreign 
destinations, rarity rankings of Swedish covers abroad 1855-1919, Swedish proofs-reprints-forgeries, Norwegian 
prephilately, Icelandic covers and cancellations and prephilatelic postmarks of Finland. CMV = $8, Starting bid = $3. 

15. Scandinavian/Nordic: Facit Special 1991, in Swedish and English, 672 pages, softbound. Includes bilingual preliminary 

catalog information and articles on stamp production and explanations, values of Swedish stamps on domestic covers 

and to foreign destinations, rarity rankings of Swedish covers abroad 1855-1938, Norwegian prephilate ly, Icelandic 
covers and cancellations and prephilatelic postmarks of Finland, also extensive " back of the book" li sti ngs. CMV = 
$8, Starting bid = $3. 

16. Scandinavian/Nordic: Ten different Nordia 1999-2013 show catalogs, bu lletins, and pal mares, usefu l for 18 specialized 

articles therein, in English, Swedish, Norwegian, Icelandic, and Fi nni sh. Articles include Finnish steamboat mail , 
Rogaland stamps, Iceland stamps, a Norwegian basilica, counterfeit & misused Finnish stamps, exhibiting picture 

postcards, postal history of two Icelandic towns, and Scandinavian mail abroad during the Napoleonic Era. EM V = 

$20, Starting bid = $5. 

17. Scandinavia/Nordic/Periodical: Philatelistischen Nachrichten I Philatelic News, quarterly philatelic journal of 
Forschungsgemeinschaft Nordische Staaten e.Y. (Nordic States Research Community), complete 20 15 issues, No. 
169- 172. The 2015 run of this SY." by 11 '/." German-language journal is 32 pages per issue, is profusely illustrated in 
black-and-white, and contains articles ranging from postal history to modern stamps of the eight Nordic areas (A land, 

Denmark, Faroes, Finland, Greenland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden). The annual PN subscription cost is 26 (~$7.50 
per issue). CMV = $30, Starting bid = $6. 

18. Germany: Germany 1872-1900, A Philatelic & Postal History Handbook of Germany and Her Colonies, Darryl 
Hinton-Blaker, Album Publishing Co., Raleigh, N.C., 1996, xviii + 238 pages, profusely illustrated, hardbound with 
dust cover, pristine, ISBN l-885184-00-x. Useful treatment in English of subject compiled by the author from German

text sources , catalog listings and research. CMV = $25, Starting bid = $ I 0. 

19. Philately: Stamp Collector's Guide to Europe, by Jon L. Allen and Paul H. Silverstone, Arco Publi shing Co., New 
York C ity, 1974, x + 320 pages, profusely illustrated, softbound, ISBN 0-688-0344-4, pristine. Although information 
in thi s book is dated, it is worthwhile as a nostalgic trip down memory lane for its philatelic tour of 34 countries, 
featuring postal systems, philatelic services, stamp markets , stamp dealers, publications, collectors & collections and 
postal museums. CMV = $15, Starting bid = $2 . 

20. Philately: three profusely illustrated softbound books on fundamenta ls of the hobby - How to Collect Stamps, Coins 
and Paper Money, by Ervin J. Felix , Windsor Press, Chicago, Ill ., 1954, 160 pages, good condition, Collecting Stamps, 
by Paul Villiard, Signet, New York City, 1966, x + 166 pages, pristine, and An introduction to Stamp Collecting, by 
Steven J. Rod, Amos Press, Sidney, Ohio, 1989, vi + 186 pages, lSBN 0-940403-10-2 , good condition . Nostalgic look 
on s tamp collecting over a span of four decades. CMY = $30, Starting bid = $5. 

21. Sports/Olympics: Seoul Calgary 1988, The Official Publication of the U.S. Olympic Committee, Lisa H. Albertson 

(editor), Commemorative Publications, Salt Lake City, Utah, 1988, 128 pages, profusely illustrated, hardbound, ISBN 

0-918883-02-4. Gorgeous nonphilatelic coffee-table book useful to Olympic sports topicalists and enthusiasts. CMV 
= $8, Starting bid = $2. 

Please make it a personal goal 
to recruit at least one new sec member this year. 

It helps all of us/ 
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Stamps. Covers. and Postal Stationery Lots 
The first eight lots consist primarily of Finland railway-related covers, stationery and postal cards from a generous 

donation by an SCC member-exhibitor of Finnish railway postal history. The items are in F-VF condition unless otherwise 
noted. They are only briefly described to save space (scans available upon request via e-mail only). Starting bids are only 
one-fourth of market value, so this an excellent opportunity to cheaply acquire these difficult-to-find items. Purchase all 
these lots and have enough material to put together an award-winning one-frame exhibit of Finnish postal history! "Buy" 
bids will not be accepted for the individual lots, but a "Buy" bid for lot SC, all eight lots combined as a single lot, will be 
accepted provided that a maximum bid amount is specified by the bidder. 

SI. Finland/Covers: Two internal Finnish covers: 1895 postal stationery with 20p Finnish arm s indicia (LAPE No. 32II) 
to Viborg, double-circle bilingual "H.FORS-ST.P.B URG/No. l " black-circle (night train) railway postmarks, bilingual 
"V IBORG WIIPURI" and "PYHAJARYl.Wp.L." routin g/receiving datestamps on back; 1897 Lati to Lemu cover 
frank ed with 1890 Finnish-arms pair of I Op definitives tied by doubl e-circle bilingual "1-!.FORS-ST.P.BURG/No. 
2" railway postmarks, bilingual "LEMU" and "ABO TUR.KU" routing/receiving datestamps on back. EMY = $30, 
Starting bid= $8. 

S2. Finland/Postcards: Six light blue free-franked (no postage stamp or indicia) "weather report" cards, posted 1898-99 
from various Finnish towns to pre-printed addressee " Finska Vetenskaps-Societeten I Helsingfors" (Finnish Society 
of Science and Letters, Hel sinki), railway double-circle bilingual "1-!.FORS-ST.P.BURG/No. 2" black-circle (night 
train) postmarks on front. EMV = $90, Starting bid = $23. 

S3. Finland/Covers: Group of 11 internal Finni sh covers and one front from 1905-12 franked wi th Finland 1901-1 1 
Russian-arm s-series, Finni sh-denominated defi niti ves (eight @ 20p, three with multiple-stamp frankings, one roughl y 
opened at top and three @ 5p), ti ed by double-circle bilingual "H.FORS-ST.P.BURG/No. 2" railway postmarks, six 
having "H YVINKAA" or "HELSfNKI" routing or receiving datestamps on back. Scott Classic CV for covers franked 
with these (cheapest listed) stamps = $35 minimum, but stamps not checked for varieties or perforation gauge, so 
possibly some "sleepers" here. EMV =$I 00+, Starting bid = $25. 

S4. Finland-Russia/Covers: Three 1907-12 covers from St. Petersburg to Hyvinkaa, Fin land, each franked with a different 
Russian 1883- 1902 series 7k definitive, tied by double-circle bilingual "H.FORS-ST.P.BURG/No. 2" railway postmarks, 
two have "HYVTNKAA" receiving datestamps on back. EMV = $45, Starting bid = $11. 

SS. Finland-Russia/Covers: Two 1915-16 censored covers from St. Petersburg to Hyv inkaa, Finland, franked with a 
1909 Russian I Ok definitive, ti ed by double-circl e bilingual " H.FORS-P-G RAD/No. 2" rail way postmarks, violet 
censor cachet on front ( 191 5 = two-line text and 1916 = circular), trilingual " H ELSTNKI" routing and bilingual 
"HYVINKAA" receiving datestamps on back; small (- 10 mm) tears on right and left sides of 19 I 6 cover. EMV = 
$60, Starting bid = $15. 

S6. Finland/Postal Cards: Group of 15 UPU-stipu lated postal cards with Finnish arms I Op printed indicia, two 1879 
quadrilateral design (LAPE No. 12) used 1880, and 13 188 1 broken frame design (LAPE No. 13) used 188 1-88, 
all different postally used internally except 188 1 card to Dresden, all are ra il way conveyance wi th "Kupe" and 
"PostExped(ili on)" postmarks and most have two or more postal markings. LAPE CY = €67 (-$76) without premiums 
for the many scarce railway postmarks herein. EMY = $185, Starting bid = $46. 

S7. Finland/Postal Cards: Four 1888 design postal reply cards with ring type I Op printed indicia, used halves 1889-94, 
3 x (LAPE No. 20), a ll railway with "KUPEN" etc. postmarks and receipt postal markings. LAPE CV = J 2 (- $13) 
without premiums for the scarce railway postmarks here in. EMV = $30, Starting bid = $8. 

SS. Finland/Postal Cards: Six 1901 eagle type postal reply cards with Russian arms !Op printed indicia (LAPE Nos. 
24-35), all internal used halves (no railway postmarks), four with receipt postmarks, 4 x 1903-11 + 2 x I 918 , LAPE 
CY = 34 (- $38). EMV = $24, Starting bid = $6. 

SC. Finland/Postal History: Lots Sl through SS (49 items total) offered as one combined lot (SC). If the high bid 
for this SC lot exceeds the cumulative high bids for the eight individual lots (Sl-SS), or if all eight lots fail to 
receive bids, SC will be sold as a single combined lot. Cumulative EMV = $564, Starting bid= $170. 

Tell 'em you saw it in The Posthorn! 
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S9. Sweden/lso: Complete pane of20 phantasy stamps (four across by five down) with margins and inscriptions, 1970 "four 
famous statesmen" issue, depicting Sir Winston Churchill, John F. Kennedy, Dag Hammarskjold, and K. Adenauer, 
respectively, purported Swedish locals denominated 50, 75, 1.25 and 2.50 (no currency symbol), respectively, seldom
offered, fun Cinderella topical item. CMV = $ 13, Starting bid = $2. 

SIO. Europe: Group of 16 stamps+ two sis, all mint, Liechtenstein 1983 No. 646 and 762-65, Switzerland 1963 Nos. 

422-28 and B324-28, and Russia (USSR) l 985 5375, Scott CY = $21.35. EMY = $10, Starting bid = $1. 

SIL Bermuda/Columbia: Four used stamps, Bermuda F-VF Nos. 67-68 and Columbia VF C92-93, Scott CY = $67.35 . 
EMV = $ I 0, Starting bid = $ I. 

NP. Net-Price Item/Finland/Stamp Booklet: As-issued, mint intact 1985 Finnish Bank Note Printing booklet containing 
a mint pane of eight se-tenant stamps (Scott 706 complete booklet @ $9 1 Facit No. H7, 962-69 @ SEK60/~ $6.74), 
CMV = $7.50. Total of 12 booklets are avai lable at net price of$4 each - specify quantity if more than one is desired 
and auctioneer will try to accommodate orders based on demand. Net price = $4 each. 

Year Pack Lots 
The next 14 lots are official year packs produced by the Danish & Greenlandic postal administrations. All year packs 

are in pristine, as-issued condition, in their original sealed protective poly sleeve packing. The stamp counts given for 
the Denmark packs are estimated from the Facit listings for stamps issued that year, not from actual examination of the 
yearbook contents, so counts may vary slightly from those given. 

YPI. Denmark 1976 year pack (24 stamps). CMV = $ 14, Starting bid = $7. 

YP2. Denmark 1977 year pack (20 stamps). CMV = $ 17, Starting bid = $9. 

YP3. Denmark 1978 year pack (20 stamps). CMV = $ 15, Starting bid = $8. 

YP4. Denmark 1979 year pack (22 stamps). CMY = $ 18, Starting bid = $9. 

YPS. Denmark 1980 year pack (2 1 stamps). CMY = $20, Starting bid = $ I 0. 

YP6. Denmark 198 1 year pack (29 stamps). CMY = $25, Starting bid = $13. 

YP7. Denmark 1982 year pack (2 1 stamps). CMY = $23, Starting bid = $12. 

YPS. Denmark 1983 year pack (25 stamps). CMV = $30, Starting bid = $15. 

YP9. Greenland 1978 year pack (9 stamps). CMV = $8.50, Starting bid = $4. 

YPIO. Greenland 1979 year pack (9 stamps). CMY = $8, Starting bid = $4. 

YPll. Greenland 1980 year pack ( I 0 stamps). CMY = $9.50, Starting bid = $5. 

YP12. Greenland 198 1 year pack (8 stamps). CMV = $ 14.50, Starting bid = $7. 

YP13. Greenland 1982 year pack ( I 0 stamps). CMY = $ I 0, Starting bid = $5. 

YPJ4. Greenland 1983 year pack (8 stamps). CMV = $23, Starting bid = $12. 

Prices Realized - SCC Library Auction #44 
(Closed Nov. 1, 2016) 

Summary: For this auction, there were 17 bidders, 13 of whom were successful in winning one or more lots. A tota l 
of3 l of 37 lots sold, with realizations totaling $603.50 against cumulative starting bids of $483. 

# I = $7, #2 = $43, #3 = $ 10, #4 = $7, #5 = $23, #6 = $2, #7 = $8, #8 = $2, #9 = NS, # IO= NS, # 11 = $4, # 12 = $5, 
# 13 = $ 14, # 14 = NS, # 15 = $8, # 16 = $55, # 17 = NS, # 18 = $ I 0, # 19 = $2, #20 = NS, #S I = $ 135, #S2 = $14, #S3 = 
$ 11, #S4 = $ 15, #SS = $1.50, #S6 = $ 12, #S7 = $ 13, #SS = $ 19, #S9 = $38, #SIO = $7, #S I I = $20, #Sl2 = $19, #S l3 
= $25, #S 14 = $2 1, #S 15 = $42, #S 16 = $11 and #S 17 = NS. 

S indicates the fo llowing six lots were unsold and are avai lable for sale at their respective starting bids on a first
come, first-served basis: #9 ($ 1 ), # I 0 ($2.50), # 14 ($5), # 17 ($2), #20 ($ 1) and #S 17 ($30). Additionally, duplicate 
lots #6 ($2), #S3 ($ 11) and #NP (net price Finland booklets at $4 each) are also available. If you are interested in 

buying any of these unsold lots, contact Roger Cichorz: rcichorz@comcast.net or (303) 494-8361. • 
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Auctioneer of rare stamps 

Specialities: 
Scandinavian stamps and covers. 
Classic stamps and covers of the World. 
Large collections and accumulations. 

Catalogue available at www.postiljonen.com 
or through subscription. 

···: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Consignments are always welcome! 

AuctionHouse international 

Box 537 · SE-201 25 Malmo ·Sweden ·Tel. +46 40 25 88 50 · Fax. +46 40 25 88 59 
w1v1v.postiljonen. com · stampauctions@posliljonen.se 



Welcome to 

NORTHLAND 
INTERNATIONAL TRADING, LLC 

"One of America's Leading Stamp & Coin Dealers Since 1975" 

STAMPS, COINS AND PAPER MONEY 

• United States Specialized 
• Scandinavia Specialized 
• Hungary Specialized 
• Netherlands Area 
• Zeppelin & Flight Covers 

of the World 

Monthly 
Coupons & 

• Qual ity Collections Worldwide 
• Worldwide A-Z 
• Discount Postage 
• U.S. Stamps In Quantities 
• United States Coins 
• United States Paper Money 

12!1000+ 
stamps and 

Checkout 
our helpful 
new video! covers! 
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View our entire stock online ... new material added daily. 

northstamp.com 
When you' re ready to sell - contact us! 

Email: northstamp@aol.com • 80 Bloomfield Ave., Caldwell, NJ 07006 
973-226-0088 • 800-950-0058 • Fax: 973-403-2601 


